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FARM AHD DAIRY December it, 1913

My barnyard at one time deveiopr I 
inually as trying a rubber boot stan-- 

barnyard in the vicinity Th 
:e up. OtA fall we took a fc 

days off and laid tile drains 10 fe< t 
apart, nf four inch tile, two and oni "S 
half to three feet below the surfa< <■ ) 
Nearby was a gravelly field that had 
been in* need of "stoning” for soin- 
time. We got busy and picked th- 
«tones off thi* field and dumped tin 11 
in the barnyard. We must havi 

the whole barnyard to a dept! 
in some places two feet 

These rocks were covered with go- ,! 
gravel, making a slope away from th- 
buildings of about six inches in 1

(a)I3»<>

îVok,

covered t 
of a foot and 

cks

feet.
_ _ 1 Our barnyard is now a const;

H. Percy Blnncharil, nnntu Co., N.S. sourrr Qf satisfaction for sever.-I 
A great deal has been eaid upon the months in the year. F.verv time that 

virtues of thrift and economy. There vie see a barnyard in the rubber hoot 
is another aide to this, perhaps a dan- stage, we consider that our own ham 
gerous aide, and that is—the extrav«. yard in the patent leather stage h.,< 
gunoe of undue- economy. "ell returned all the trouble id ex

A typical etory is t-.ld of a very prnse that it i'-volved to r- ir it. 
close old gentleman for whom eome 
carpenters were building a houee. As
he stood watching the work, he noticed „ .... .... . ,
« l»th nail fall into the chipa-nnd Jlu »M-rtf-umfirrlW f. 
each time the carpenter dropped a „ . „
nail, the man wan ordered to hunt » man who will allow a bull ... 
for it till he found it again ""nth. old or ovor to run the road.

five-acre field ebont threL,nart«re of !»*■, -egl-genix. and punmhed aecnrd-

iarsâ JbTïi
FF*s;w-'sa!ir~

•T* TH,,T ^ v m “0h- th»t bul1 wouldn’t hurt env -a 
waatef to let perhape 10 ge wag alwave aUch a gent I.-A

bushels of turnip. 1 go, but it paid. oalf that we do anything with *
There ia no real economy in taking him It ^Uy necesaary to tie
another piece of breed ao as to finish bjm up >>
the butter on your plate. I know of ril TentUre to say that there is 
a lady who saved all the dish water npver a month pawe but what 
and gave it to the pig. There oer- unfortunate man or other ia gored to 
tainly ia a trace of nourishment in deeth by a bull tbat wae •<*,
dish water; but its exaggerated gentle.” A bull ia a dangerous ani 
fluidity is ita objectionable feature. maj at heet and should never be 

All the same, the watchful care end trusted, particularly on the public 
calculation as to apparent, trifles are highway after they are ex months 
essentials on a farm. It ia only that ojJ 1 believe ae much 
on occasion, for a greater gam the j„ frwb ajr and exerci 

relinquished, ant, a but let them have it 
abandoned to weU fenced paddocke. 

saving a batter. Another point that I 
ially emphasise is the 
ringing the bull. This la a compara 
tively simple job, but one that ia of 
ten neglected; and neglected with 

Many of the barnyards in this dis- fatal result», 
trict will soon be in the rubber boot 
stage. There is no need to explain Dairymen who are handy to a sugar 
this expression. That stage is char- b«-et factory will find beet pulp «le- 
acteristic of barnyards everywhere, as sir able nnd palatable feed for dairy 

•st farmers know *o their sorrow. cows.

À Dollar for a Dime

Confining the Bull

1 as anybi.lv 
iae for bulls.

leaser may be 
thing of real value 
waste, for the sake of

in especially

573
How About the Yard?
J. Billing, Brome Co., Que.Vour Copy is Ready

of die New Catalog of

English Tested fZu
fÿ lllustistins and describing all the be* venekee 

*- / grown and l«t<d el the lemou. tris I giouedi of
Jemei Carter & Company ol Raynee Perk. Loo- 
doe, England.
A beautiful and inrfiuctire book, giving maay use- 

V ful hint» 00 cullivalion. A revelation of new and 
17 improved varieties of flowers and vegetable*.
* A Complimentary Copy I$ rtterotd for you.
I Write for ii.

Carter’s Tested Seeds, Inc.
133 Q. King Street,

Toronto, Canada 
"The Seeds with a Pedigree"
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B-L-K Milk ers Save Money
Th<- rrreateet advantage ^ot Burrell-I.aurenoe-Keniiedy ^Machine
' n^you Ydd This to the otbv* advantage* you can not but admit 

milking bv the BL-K method, ae one customer euts It. 'Has got 
I milking beat by a mile " no matter what wav yen look at It.

Sanitary Milk 
Cows Milked Clean 

Milking Time Cut In Half 
Large Yields

AND

A Big Saving in Labor and Money
are things you can not afford to Ignore.

Each ol these features mean

BIGGER DIVIDENDS
FOB YOU

Just an Instance to show what one man la doing:

esst'aNTS* jus is* %
machine* operated bv two men, and a third to oerrv the milk He 
effects an actual saving of ,1.568.01 per year, with an equipment that
oat him $822.26 complete.
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School Inspectors at Guelph last 
was “School Garden Work.” One of the 
teresting of these addresses on this sub>:ct was 
given by Miss M. Moftitt, who told of her 
enoe in teaching agriculture and conducting a 
school garden in an Indian Reserve. Through 
the kindness of Miss Moffat, Farm and Dairy is 
able to give Our Folks her story, and also illus
trations showing her garden and pupils. Here s 
Miss Moffat’s story in her own words :

Mv experience in school garden work is 
o.*nt that it is still fresh in my memory. I shall 
write a few words on three points only : the begin
ning, the object and the effects of the garden.

The introduction of the garden was the most 
discouraging part of the work. I met with 
positio/f ; on the contrary with most encouraging 
verbal approbation of all 1 suggested, but 
tion ; and action is mor; successful than words 
in carrying out a plan.

When I entered on duty I found the school 
ground» barren of shade trees, but adorned with 
an abundance of docks, thistles and weeds; suf
ficient to supply all summer courses of the On
tario Agricultural College for years to come with 
specimens of the native and imported articles.

At the end of the first year we decided to im
prove the grounds, 
and all, over 2,000 docks, 
around the school, made a walk with flat stones 
gathered in the yard and neighboring fields and 
planted a few flowers.

DITOK’S NOTE : One of the most interest- 
topics discussed at the conference of 

summer.

Miss M. Moilitt, Bruce Co., Ont.
I returned to Cape Croker very enthusiastic. I 

talked school garden morning, noon and night, 
and like the ancient mariner forced the unwill
ing to listen, to my satisfaction, if not theirs.

boys play in their own back yard. My first ob- 
!<■< i in havi 
people to
homes. Having this object in view, I reserved a 
small part of the garden for the teacher’s

a school garden was to induce the
vegetable gardens

In this I plant a num
ber of vegetable», es
pecially the new kinds, 
and give seeds at the 
same to the girls for 
their home gardens, that 
by comparing their gar
dens with the teacher’s, 
th-*y can see the benefit 
of proper care and culti-

A few results of seeds 
thus distributed may il
lustrate this feature of 
the work. Last fall one
woman after using Gold
en Bantam sweet 
daily during its 
had quite a quantity to 
dry for winter use. 
One girl of 16 years of 
age. raised 80 large cit- 

. . . tron*. and two dozen of
squash, besides taking first prize in the 
Club contest

Products of Their Own School Garden Plots

An Indian whose property adjoined the school 
offered me an acre for "little Guelph,” as we 
called it. I asked the authorities to accept the 
gift and fence it in. They all agreed it 
good idea, very good and very necessary, but, I 
suppose, through force of habit, let it end there.

Meanwhile
neighbor was the vic
tim of a drowning ac
cident, and his success
ors were unwilling to 
part with the land.

As the school yard 
was too small for both 
garden and playground, 
the latter being mor? 
necessary, I concluded, 
after waiting a 
and a half, that the 
school garden idea was 
dead, and began to think 
of burying it, when we 
received a letter from 
Prof. McCready invitin 
us to join the School: 

hav* Experimental Division, 
may be I need not say we re

sponded to so providen
tial an invitation. The school garden question 
was revived, a neighbor offered his field as a 
play gro

and year the Indian Department enlarged our 
grounds to a little over an acre, and now the

The pile dug out, roots 
Jed the mud holes Other gardens have produced 

equally good results, while some have yielded an 
abundant crop of weeds. Most of the lessons in 
cooking are given in the fall. I teach the prepara- 
tion of the vegetables, and also of apples for the 
table The boys have charge, besides their indi
vidual plots, of the

pu |
fill

our good

corn, grains and trees. Thev 
P anted, cared for and pruned, several young ap
ple trees. The last addition to the school grounds 
was a neglected orchatd.

SOMK or THK RK8I I.T8
Now for the effects : The adult population evi

dence an increasing interest in farming, and I be
lieve I am not wrong in thinking the school gar
den comes in for a good share in this awakening. 
Among the pupils, the garden has given an oppor- 

ity to develop two necessary traits respect
property of others and a sense of hono 

when left to work by themselves. Formerly,
among the boys especially, the one thought or 
aim seemed to be play; if they 
to do any work, the task remained undone. Now 
I can send the boys or girls of one class out to 
the garden while I take up other lessons, and 
they seldom abuse the nrivilege of working 
groups and do their work as well as if the teach 
were present.

were left alone

The Girls Enjoy the Work quite as Much as the Boys
does not -Mow Molli!I 

their ploie

I wanted to do more but was somewhat in the 
dark as to how to proceed; at this period the 
teacher» of N. Bruce had an excursion to Guelph, 
and Prof. McC ready, in doing the honors of the 
College, took us through the Consolidated School 
gardens, explaining their object.

'ifïrASa'.-p six nsv^jsrt
hers seen with vegetables from their plots.

In our first school garden all the vegetables 
that could be eaten raw disappeared ratherund for the boys and the garden was 

It proved so satisfactory that the sec- teriouslv and I never saw a ripe apple on the 
trees. Now each can enjoy the fruit of his own 
garden, and since they have taken charge of the 
apple tree», it il a sad day for the boy or girl
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December n, 1913FARM AND DAIRY(4)1312

cording to the condition of the 
calf, but not longer than 12 
hours under 

“There are

who attempts to imitate Mother 
Eve. The consequence is that 
all the pupils have an apple at 
recess every day until about 
Christmas time.

Our boys are beginning to re
alize that in the long run, farm- 
ing pays better than going of? 
every summer to work in the 
mills or lumber yards. At dif
ferent times the boy» who have 
passed the entrance examina
tions have been given scholar
ships paying their high school 
or college expenses. Six of my 
pupils have had this privilege 
but until the present year 1 
could not induce 
to the Ontario Agricultural 
College. They did not want to 
learn about farming.

Last winter the Indian De
partment offered two scholar
ships for the Ontario Agricul
tural College. Four boys over 
17 years of age were willing to 
return to school to compete for 
the scholarships and at the 

uld be of

ft condition, 
o reasons why 

the c»Jf should be removed 
from the dan. so early. We do 
not want the inilk taken from 
the udder of the cow in too 
large quantities for at least two 
or three days after calving, be 
cause we have learned from ex
perience that the heavy-milking 
cow that has had her udder en
tirely emptied soon after calv
ing is apt to have milk fevet or 
at least is more liable to this 
disease than she would be were 
her udder left well distended 
with milk. But the 
reason, so far as the ca 
cemed, is that we do not want 
it to take into its stomach too 
much milk at one time.

*
'»■

K'

111
#

to come
principal 
If is con-

“It should have a little of the 
mother’s first milk, this seems 
to be necessary; but as 
as the calf becomes strong 
enough and begins to show a 

tendency to take too much of this milk, 
remove it at once to a separate stall, 
milk a small quantity from the cow four times a 
day for every six hou 
so that the calf will have the milk as near the 
temperature it came from the cow as possible 
Of course the amount fed must be regulated ac
cording to the calf, but perhaps should not ex
ceed one and a half pints every six hours.

“The feeding pail should be sterilized or scald-

Desceadsste of Our Country’s First Inhabitants who are Getting a White Man’s Education

to ï towersE;1 -îac" sa s
this are the exception rather than the rule In rural districts.

lalf in the evening. I 
s stomach is large enough to ac-fied that

commodate all the feed she will eat in two feed-

most help to their parents; 
quantity of timber dur- 
financiall

time they co
a» the Indians take out a 
ing the winter months, so 
small loss for each family. This fall two of th*

y it meant no
ings a day, that is after they have become ac
customed to this routine. Feeding three times a 
day makes it necessary for us to be in the stable, 
and the cows are being continually disturbed.

But above all things I emphasize the necessity 
of feeding at the same time each day and giving 
the feeds in the same order.

rs and feed it immediately.
most successful will enter the two years' course at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

On the whole I think the school garden is a 
success and is giving an impetus to the agricul 
tural movement. Though still chiefly a vegetable 
garden, I trust in time it will fulfil the expecta
tions of the esteemed Director of Elementary 
Agricultural Education, and be a model farm for 
the peopl- in its neighborhood.

ed every day ; in fact, I believe it more necessary 
that the calf pails should be given the very best 
of care, than it Is that the milk pails I* looked 
after to the neglect of the others. This little calf, 
then, should be fed three or four times a day for 
at least two weeks. One of the greatest mis
takes made by many calf feeders is that they ask 
the calf to go too long between feeding times, and 
then allow it to take too much milk into its stom-

Dollar's Methods With Calves
There are few of Our Folks who have not

heard of E. H. Dollar, breeder of world-record 
Farm and Dairy has told of Mr. Dollar's 

up a lucrative 
farm in New

Cow Keepi by the Clock
Vfllaml Co., Out.

ing
. H success as a dairyman after givi 

city business to go back to the 
York State. Because of his success Mr. Dollar

!.. K. Shan
Xasked not long ago for my opinion as to 

the one point in dairy management which most 
dairy farmers were neglecting. I had no hesita
tion in naming it as irregularity. It is of the 
greatest importance that strict regularity be ob
served both ii 
secure the greatest degree of contentment in the 
herd. My cows are fed at stated intervals. They 
know when to expect their feed and do not wor
ry or become restless. I have been in herds 
where irregular feeding was practiced and in 
which the cows were restless and looking for 
feed more than half the 
time. Cows that are 
contented eat their food 
then quietly lie down, 
chew the cud and sleep 
or rest until another 
feeding time arrives.

I first give the grain 
mixture and milk :he

I

speaks with authority un dairy subjects. Here 
are a few of Mr. Dollar's ideas 
told by himself :

“Let us start with a calf at birth. We will 
take it for granted that the mother has been 
properly nourished and properly housed, so that 
this infant has been brought into the world in a 
strong, vigorous condition. The mother and calf 
arr placed in a box stall loose, and left there for 
a short time, varying from six to 12 hours, ac

tinie. Calves should be fed very much 
as a baby is fed, and no one would feed a healthy 
child at seven o’clock in the morning and then 
not until seven o'clock at night.

“After the first two or three weeks, the calf 
should be gradually changed from a whole-milk 
to a skim-milk diet by adding each time a little 
skim-milk direct from the separator, and it may 
also be fed three times a day instead of four. In 

this way the calves will 
derive nearly as much 
nourishment from the

calf rearing as

n feeding and in milking in order ns

skim-milk as from the . 
whole-milk. To the skim- 
milk may be added a 
small amount of flax
seed to replace the fat 
removed by the separa
tor. This is an excellent 
feed, and one on which 
calves do well. We feed

long as it can be spared, 
many times until they 
are a year old, but at no 
time do we exceed six 
or eight quarts at one 
feeding.

“A* a grain ration to 
be used in addition to 
the skim-milk, we have 
found nothing batter 
than 900 pounds of wheat 
bran, 100 pounds of hom
iny and 100 pounds of oil 
meal, fed all the calves 

Concluded on page «

cows while they 
ing it. I recommend 
this plan because some 
rows give up their milk 
more freely when eat
ing that portion of their 
ration which has the 
most relish. I would not 
think of feeding the 
roughage before milking 
as it fills the air of the 
stable with dust and 
germs that get into the 
milk. Silage, roots and 
dry fodder are given af
ter milking.

I give half the concen
trates and 
roughage in the morning

calves as

Indien Children who ere being Taught Industry and Respect for Property through School Garden Work

û.s^r.'.fiîîr.ïïS'ïïf.isrBJfs, zlemi ts/v&rs: si1 s
the good reeulte noted by Mlae Mo«tt in her ec*ool garden work In flntce Co.. Ont.
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Can We Afford to Raise Calves ?
John PnUermm, York Co,, Ont.

it digests more quickly. It should beSoil Fertility Comes First
E. F. Eaton, Colchrtter Co.. N.8. the best long timothy with a little clover mixed 

red, and should invariably be dampened Right in my immediate neighborhood I can 
count over a score of dairy farmers who never

in, if desi
before feeding to allay any dust there may be in 
it. Feed it from a manger and not from a rack, 
.t is not natural for a horse to feed like a gir
affe.

The maintenaoce of soil fertility is the basis 
of all good farming. Thé more I travel and the 
more I see of farming' methods, the more con
vinced do I become that

raise a dairy calf. Their practice is to use a 
cow as long as she will milk profitably and when 

of usefulness in the dairy are over she
* the first duty that we 

farmers owe to ourselves and to the land is that 
we maintain the fertility of the soil. I have 
known men to be cranks on good cows and such 
poor farmers that they defeated their own ends by 
poor management of their ffeldf How shall we 
maintain and increase plant food?

The first requirement to the maintaining of a 
fertile soil and the one on -hich I lay most stress 
myself, is the keeping of a sufficient quantity of 
live stock to consume all of the raw products of 
the farm. I have found that dairy cattle and 
hogs, particularly the dairy cattk*, afford a pro
fitable hoi .e market for the products of the 
field» The ideal 
system of market
ing would be to 
sell nothing off the 
farm but pro
ducts which con
tain practically no 
fertility and the 
hogs that are kept 
to consume the by
products. In this 
county, however, 
many farmers ship 
their milk to the 
condensory at
Truro, and hence 
much fertility must 
leave the farm.
Many of us, how
ever, do not con
sider this a losing 
propostion as the 
good prices that we receive for our milk enables 

buy more mill feeds, and through these we

her days
is fattened and sold for beef. Many who have fol-For a period of not less than a month each year 

and longer if 
upon pasture, 
grazing their natural way of feeding. Nothing 
takes the place of this, and no horse can thrive 
without it. In addition to the rest it affords, the 
animal can secure for himself the natural medi
cines needed, and the system is regulated and 
built up in a way not otherwise possible. Besides 
there is nothing better to strengthen the tendons 
than grazing, or to improve the feet, than run
ning upon soft ground.

together 
ey are fin

possible, ati horses should be turned 
Grass is their natural food, and

lowed this practice have now got 
herds of grade Holsteins. But th 
it more and more difficult to replace their good 
milkers. Likewise, they find that they have to 
pay mone for even ordinarily good cows than 
ever before. United States buyers are taking care 
of that. Can we afford to raise our heifer calves,
is the question that these dairymen are now seri
ously asking themselves. Just how much of that 
valuable milk that they are now sending to the 
city will be required to raise a good heifer calf, is

the problem that
troubles them.

Recently I read a 
review in a United 
States paper of 
some experiments 
that had been con
ducted at the Uni
versity of Illinois 
to determine just 
how much milk, or 
rather how little [
milk, is required to 
bring a heifer calf 
up to the point
where she can live 
on grain and
roughage without 
milk. I sent for 
the bulletin and I

A Few of the Best Plowmee of Oaterio and their Teems who Gathered el the Recent Provincial Meet in York County find that in one
test, consisting of 

12 calves, the average amount of milk consumed 
dandruff or scurf during the first 10 weeks was 152 lbs. of whole

ms at the roots of the hair as well as the milk, and 435 lbs. of skim milk. That milk alto
gether is only worth about $4. Surely not a very 
big item when we place it againsj the $100 or $125 

is true of stabled that we have to pay for a first class 
To such an ani- dairymen

calves were

.jA,:ti V

H

When upon pasture grooming is not only un
necessary but inadvisable. The 
which for
thickening of the coat itself is a provision of nat
ure which protects against thorns, shivers and 
the elements. Tbe contra 
horses, especially if little u 
mal, proper grooming, in addition to improving 
the coat, acts like a massage, opens the pores 
and keeps the blood in circulation, and in this 
way, in a measure at least, takes the place of 
exercise. However, a horse should receive at 
least two hours’ exercise a day, as it is impossible 
to loeep him in condition otherwise.

M

return more to the soil than leaves the farm in 
the milk.

Another factor in the maintainir'» of soil fer
tility and 
been alive is the 
on very light soils

to which our farmers have long 
growing of clovers. Probably 

the occasional plowing under 
of green crops to increase humus is advisable. 
Why buy nitrogen in expensive commercial forms

City
be interested in knowing how these

ryy
ly c
fed.

The heifers received their mothers’ milk for 
the first five days, care being taken that they 
were not over-fed. They were then given whole 
and skim milk and with two exceptions, each calf

there are tons and tons of it in the air
over every acre of land ; and this atmospheric 
nitrogen can be converted into splendid plant food 
through legumes.

was fed 10 lbs. of whole milk and two lbs. of 
skim milk a day for about 10 days. By changing 
one pound a day tbe whole milk was gradually 
replaced by skim milk and at 26 days old the 
calves got skim milk entirely. They were then 
fed 12 lbs. of skim milk for 20 days until they 
were 46 days old when their ration of skim milk 
was reduced

Ther- may be many factors in the maintain- 
il fertility that I have here omitted. My 

main point is to call attention to the mainten
ance of soil fertility as tbe true basis of good 
farming.

A Progressive Club
B. C. Tucker, Hustings Co., On*.

We have 109 members of our Farmers’ Club; 
76 of these are members of the Institute, and out 
of this club there have been two others organized 
lately, one at Anson, and one at Springbrook.

The volume of our transactions totals 
$20,.000. In nine months we have boug 
operatively seed corn, oats, clover seed, salt, 
bran, shorts, flour, sugar, binder twine, coal, be
sides a lot of dealing between members. We 
have sold horses in car lots. We sold 18 horses 
to one man for $3600. We have shipped one and 
two car loads a week of hogs and cattle to 'lor- 
onto, and we are now shipping our own poultry 
and expect to have an egg circle in operation

ing of soi

pound a day until they were 60 
days old, after which no milk was fed. A few 
calves not doing well were fed ski-n milk for five 
days longer.

Of

The Food of the Horse
F. S. Key Smith

good heavy white oats areOf all the grains, 
the best and most p 
Corn should not be fed young horses or those 
unaccustomed to it, and never in hot weather. 
When fed there is a difference of opinion as to 
whether it is best to feed it > 
with other feed.

Once and a while, depending largely upo 
condition of the bowels, a hot bran mash, con
sisting of about three quarts of bran, a little flax
seed, jelly and molasses, or brown sugar, all 
steamed for two hours, should be given. This is 

reliehed, especially after hard

course the calves were being taught to eat 
so they would 

their milk.

able as a constant diet.
grain and rougha 
not suffer unduly 
The roughage consisted of good clover hay. '« I 
Theoretically a grain mixture composed of ground VI 
flaxseed containing the oil would seem to be the 6 I 
ideal feed for calves maintained on the skim !» j 
milk, but it was found in this test that because |f|j 
of its lack of palatability the calves would not III 
consume enough of it, eating more freely of oth- ill 

ch as whole oats four parts, corn four
‘is a El

ge right along 
when cut off f

the ear or mixed

Farming is no cinch. I believe that it is the 
healthiest and most ennobling occupation on 
earth, bv‘ it is not a get-rich-quick scheme. If 
town people could only be made to understand 
this they would not be so inclined to consider us 
"grouchy" when we complain of the exactions of 
a protective tariff that is making get-rich oppor
tunities for others at cur expense, or when we 
kick against the extortionate tolls of railroads 
and middlemen.

er grains su
parts, bran one part, and linseed meal one 
which would seem to show that palatabili 
more important factor than nutritive va 

From these experiments it will be seen that it | 
is possible to raise calves on a moderate amount || 
of milk. It seems to me to afford an avenue for II 
city milk

or wet weather.
As an occasional change of diet a well mixed 

chop feed of hay, corn meat, or cracked corn, and 
a little bran and oats will be found beneficial.

work in cold
ity
lue

HAY UNCK A DAY
Hay should be fed but once a day—at night— 

never before use, as it makes the horse sluggish, 
and preferably before a feed of oats than after-

suppliers to renew theii herds without 
paying out hundreds of dollars for cows of ques- || 
tionable quality.

wwew . ■

■*
*
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***********Canadian» Win at Interaatienal M-Kwen, of Byron, Ont., in fat

might be called Canada’s year at the Due to lack of apace we cannot 
International Canadian» too were "“*• mention of the splendid ex 
represented in the judging liât, Prof. h™'<* from United States herd- The 
Geo. E. Day, of Guelph, being the «ntriee m aU claaaee were of a superior 
•ole judge of Yorkshire swine and character, and this year. Interna 
Robt. Graham, of Toronto, was one *!OBal » » dee“ed »n advance
of the trio who placed the awards on £a”adlen laurel» were won only in the 
Percherons utiffieat competition where there was

The premier of »»»rd of the «hole «""Petition stall. which reject, ell 
•how, tliet for grand chempionehip ,more oredlt °» <“r Cenedten 
•teer. egein romee to Cenede. J. D 
McGregor, Brandon, Man., claimed 
thi. ewerd with Olencernock Victor Dollar»’ Method, for Calve» 
II. This grand steer, an illustration „ , , , ,
of which appears herewith, was (Conclud'd jron page 4)
singled out for a winner early in the will eat twice a day. With 
judging. He was only one of three this is mixed a little salt and a liberal 
grand steers shown by Mr. McGregor, amount of charcoal. Charcoal

Look for thé. 
Trade Mark I FARM W

X.OOf.vvv

V s J Value of S-V>1
I rested a farms&S summer f« I lowed 

not seed down an. 
entitled top—J. K 

1 consider thu 
to do the sun

1

Ci cost about $5 an 
therefore, that, 

e of the te 
terms of the lea 
ticulsra urtloi 
be justified in 1 
the extent of ahCost of Living Reduced
Government

The usual disl 
and potatoes w: 
Central Experin 
tawa to farmer! 
The samples fo 
will consist ol 
pounds, oats foi 
pounds, and fif 
Distribution ol 
pound sam 
from several o 
lions. All sam 
by mail.

Applicants mi 
regard to the s 
of their experiei 
grain or potatoi 
so that a suital 
ditions may be
ni seed is inn 
advised to appl 

Ml applicant I 
cations from t 
tario and Queb 
be addressed to 
ist, C.E.F., Ot 
potatoes from 
vint es shot ui 

erintendent

that is ss far as your vestock is 
concerned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce the cost of feeding, 
but in addition, increase the butter 
fat in the tn:lk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work and efficiency out 
of your horses.
All this can be accomplished by sim
ply feeding regularly GENUINE

ft

MOI AS SINE
Meal

k-

Made in England
Be member there are dosens of 
molasses meal preparations on the 
market but only one MOLASS1NE 
MEAL which is the original and

I experimental

Manure
la there any s 

with barnyard r 
•wape of ammon 
of mv farm It U 
the Held and »pr 
P. L.. Peterboro 

Many materi 
niented with to 
in «ton'd barn; 
the most comm 
or, better still, 
ial being quite 
has the a<lva 

a high 
m or Ian

*

GI an car nock Victor II., Champion at the International Exposition rt Chicago
This steer, owned and bred by J. D MoUregor. of Brandon. Man wae last week 
declared the beet steer in America. Glenoarnook Victor 2nd will be on exhibition 
at tiuelpb this week. After that he will he loaned to the Agricultural schools of 
Alberta and uwd on a demonstration trip through that province- Later. Mr. M& 
Gregor declares, he will be slaughtered at Brandon and presented to his friends 
10 eat. It will be remembered that Mr McGregor won this greatest of all prises nt 

1 he Chios go International last year.

Scientifically prepared 
tected by patents.
Put up in bop* containing 
it nt ynur dealt re or write

MOLASSINE CO. or camada, limited

St, John, N.B.

100 Him. Get 
II* direct.

ho getting the award for the three excellent preventive of disease and an 
host cross-bred or grade steers in tho aid to digestion and it may be fed 

this in the face of the every day.
strongest opposition, all of tho beef “In raising calves we endeavor to

■«mi.. . . . in.. . . . . . ■■■■■>. . . . . . »......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■■■■ | S& !h" SE ZftLZ'at ft
sj~~ S Other Canadian cattle exhibitors durtion. their highest yield of milk,

i the joiiy unnier i inic
Bowman. Guelph, with Aberdeen- be done in any two years afterwards

tcr "•c,i,p ,re‘1 *and iK Mhwi" dvr ssr&nsrsssi s.'sfswr* sisn-^s,
soon be here. champion. Refiner 7th, owned by J. away from the idea that a cow must

Then our boys and girls will want to spend their spare time Price, of I.a Cross, was aired by The be eight years old before she reaches
out in the open air, filling their lives with pure enjoyment, coast- Oshawa ***** °* **** aifford ***'
inv. skating and snow-shoeing. uOo horw ««Lions many o( the

Those Boys and Girls who have the skates, sleds, toboggans b«t swards esme to Cwntdt, psrtiou
and snow,hoe, are Inch,. Whs, shout those who haven’, thenV

h bits is found in the record of 30 cargo of foodstuffs for Canadian con- 
Clydosdalea from our Western pro- sumption. The cargo includes : 17,479 
rinces Three Clydesdales took home boxes of butter, 265 carcases of veal, 
with them just 20 prises, ' and of 213 quartets of beef, 274 cases of 
these a considerable number were eggs, and 26 carcases of mutton. The 
firsts Graham Bros., of Claremont, shipment of butter is the largest that 
Ont . also stood up,well. The Colony has ever been brought in one ship- 
Farm. Mt. Coquitlam, B.C., were the ment to Vancouver 
principal exhibitors from the West. Essex county will not have the 

It was in sheep, however, that monopoly on Canadian Corn Shows 
Canadians were moat outstanding. In tj,jg winter. Lambton county is to 
Shropshire*, J A D. Campbell, of hold a show at Petrolea, and a grant 
Woodville. secured two firsts, two aeo- 0f jjoo has been promised by the De- 
onde and the grand championship for partaient uf Agriculture, and it is 
wethers The chiimpionehip wether expected that the county will vote a 
will be on exhibition at Guelph this larger amount. Addresses from lead- 
week John Kelly, of Shakespeare, j„g corn men from the United States 
Ont took practical I v all the second ,nd Canada will be features of the 

* prises in fat Hampshire^, as did Robt show.

MontrealToronto show, and

manure

manure 
mon aalt is aU 
but must be oh 

economically 
could not be u 
where in Ontat 

Kainit contai 
of potash 
a manure 
lacking ir 
son acid 
good préservât 
deficient in ph< 

Where the 
oughly tramp 
moistened 00ca. 
should keep fi 
preservative. 1 
of all is to hau

I"'

and i
rd at her

Items of Interest

We Want To Supply Them FREE
Any boy or girl who wishes to get a pair of skates, a nice sled, 

a toboggan or a pair of snow-shoes has only to write us and we 
will give you full particulars. Silo Exp<

Editor, Fnrn 
template the e 

ing year, 
many others ii 
» mi ll be inter, 
the subject of 
concrete and 1 
Farm and Dair 
experience wil

Place an X in the blank oppos
ite the article you want, and 
return to us.

Pair of Skates. 
Bob Sleighs ■ .

•Sled .................
Toboggan . . 
Snow Shoes • • 
Hockey Stick ■ ■

Name .
structures.

I have beenAddress
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*â***M#*4l*M**#***â*ââ**f tiniH past. They differ widely. When

? FARM MANAGEMENT | r,^LV^Vb.Tr; \
himnnm»,...............î 1

the question is naked. Pernaps, >ce-

'i issyaiüTTS Z K7M t*—
summer fallowed onlv one acre and did firms prvcludve tin m on huainesa prill
m? ,s*s. yv. 1 ->•>». <i!?zrrit
to'^thT .tïmt|n«H.Uowlin(î''™.M r'om .Iralini with 
oort about «6 an acr, It i. probable, th—“
therefore, that, on «count „1 the altenether blame them 
failure of the tenant to live up to the A M'mok ok oisbatisk action
term* of the lease in the various pur- I was told a few day# ago by one of 
titulars mentioned, the owner won id the largest and moat experienced 
be justified in claiming damages to dairymen in Northumberland county 
the extent of about $70 - J H. 0. that in Pcterbi>ro county, where there 

has been for some years great cement 
_ . e , n. . .. süo boom, that many of tin ONMBt
Government Seed Distribution gjlos |)llt up there about 10 yeara ago,

The usual distribution of seed grain are to day largely played out. The 
and potatoes will be made from the. action of the acids in the ailnRe has 
Central Kxp.rimn.lal Farm al Ot- .'atm. into the cement h'nwinj; a '"7

vr ,■ m'pi™æ p«X Æ 4„ A™..
will consist of spring wheat five time, and a lot of silage is consequent 
pounds, oats four pounds, barley five ly spoiled.
pounds, and field peas five pounds. If there are any farmers among 
Distribution of potatoes in three- Farm and Dairy readers who have 
pound samples will be. carried on silo* in this condition it would be in 
from several of the experiment sta- t* resting to hear from them It <hi« 
lions. All samples will be sent free life of the silo in perfect condition 
by mail. that interests us. It’s no use putting

q.po™; I ........ .
of their experience with such kinds of silage will eat ite inside away, What _ go||d me your 0aUloru, No n 
grain or potatoes as they have grown jM the condition of the average aim ■ about Manure Carriers.
so that a suitable sort for their con- that has been up 10 or 15 years. \\ | N|Une> ..............
ditions mav be selected. The supply L. Martin. Northumberland Co., tint 
of seed is limited, and farmers are Note—Will some of Our Folks who ■
advised to apply early. have had silo experience extending

All applicants for grain and appli- over iq years send Farm and Dairy 
cations from the provinces of On- u st„, v ,,f their experience for the 
tario and Quebec for potatoes should |, ,np,fit „f Mr. Martin and other pro 
be addressed to the Dominion Cereal- Npective silo builders? The subject !R 
1st, C.E.F., Ottawa. Applications for an interesting one—The Editor.
C,S tm,.7d,«,2hfo X

• n,arr5'branch | Our Legal Adviser \
Manure Preservation

GASOLINE ENGINES
Mnnntrd .ml Trwellni,ma

i-mXI -,r

, >
Value of Summer Fallow

i

Clean Your Barn in a Jiffy
It's hard work getlmg the man 

uro out from your barn when the 
drifts are deep and . ou use a 
stoneboat or wheelbarrow and 
wtwhle cleaning becomes a drudg
ery. Bui there is a way you can 
make the Job play for a boy and 
have It done In a quarter of the 
time Install a

BT MANURE CARRIER 
in your «table. It rune on an over
head track and can thus be pushed 
out. no matter how much enow 
there Is Tukea out 1.000 pounds of

WINDMILLS
«raie «rlndere.i Water Moses, gleel 
Haw naaaee, Pampa, Taaka, ■!#.

COOLD. SHIRLEY 4 MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

"johnny on M
carte but a^rifto io<kwp*'my IS H.l\ “huslle^ 
going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON &guàiùJls$£

manure at a time and aoon pays 
for itself in Inhor saving Will do 
the work for 60 years. Write to
day for Catalogue No. Z2.
BEATTY BROS.. LH.ISti Mill St . FEBIillS. Oat

SEND THIS COUPON

h

— — A

Just Make This Test
PRATTS

Preparation# for
Homes. Cows,

He«a and Sheep
Pratts Hsaline 
Ointment (for Man 
or Banal). S6e.-60t. 
Pratta Worm 
Powder, 6do.
Pratts Veterinary 
( toli «i Cure, 

Pratts^LInlment

»5c*60c-|L0O. 

and Pink Eye*Our«,

Regulator, 15c. to

O UPPOSE you select a rundown 
sheep or nog and try the efft 
Animal Regulator. It will not cost you a 

the experiment, because we have 
zed your dealer to refund your money 

instantly if it fails. If it puts the animal on its 
feet, causes it to put on flesh, and places it in 
prime condition, you will consider the money well

horse, cow, 
ect of Pratts

cent to make 
authori:*

DAM BACKS WATER.-A built a dam

.&'ïs,ïssïïss1 S-'eUr Si avtfrr,s-mrs.Ksttsrissre
Many materials have been expert S

mented with to preserve the ammonia ^ ^ the8engineer for the purpose of 
in stored barnyard manure. One of towering the ditob and making A take out 
the most commonly used is dry eartli this dam Can the *t”b,gen«i*eer or 
or, better still, dry muck, either mate w°r"m'£nC 
»! king quite effoct"*'- The muck ^ „n,lrurt . dam
m“m.™e.*h"hu,,e'uit4™ content norm. . ..t»..y «»»i»B through hi. 

KiTm.'nu™'1 ptemreeUee!*0 Com by fcudfoj l«"dj hdon

:;.ï t'isjrirsa^ £*"r" -jS fix?At
where in OnUrio. damage which h.s property haa su.-

Kainit contains a goodly percent go tained. 
of potash and is especially valuable as
a manure preservative where soils are HUNTING RIGHTS.—Can n hunter with 
larking in potash. For the same rea u Ueeoce hum deer on fenoed <»r unfenoed

"Thë’luc Ltf* "huntef.

nettoient in phtutphorio «id. «cen.e doe- „t entitle you to enter
Where the manure is kept thor upon grown or standing grain not 

oughly tramped in the heap and your own n.. permit your dogs to 
moistened occasionally if necessary, it enter thereon without the express 
should keep fairly well without any permission of owner or occupant 
preservative. Of course the best plan You have no right to hunt upon en- 
of all i* to haul directly to the field. r|0sed lands belonging to another af

ter having had notice not to hunt or
Silo Experience Wonted t'S Ans at

Editor, Farm and Dairy, — I con- )past onc foot square, put on near the 
template the erection of a silo in the boundary 0f ,uch lands containing the 
coming year. There are, no doubt fo||owim, notice or words to a like ef 
many others in the same boat »*- jp(.,. «‘Hunting or Shooting Prohtb
would be interesting. 1 think, to have . . „
the ► object of the relative merits of 

rete and stavo silos discussed m 
n and Dairy by men who have had 
vi.meo with the two kinds of

Animal 
Regulator

is the original stock regulator of America, and 
for 42 years has been recognised as the most 
reliable and effectual regulator and tonic for all 
domestic animals. It is composed of pure medi
cinal roots, herbe and barks, so blended as to act 
gently but surely upon the blood, bowels, liver 
and digestive organs, ensuring perfect digestion 

ing the animal to d’«w moi 
ment from a reduced amount of feed.

'•Yeur Money Beck If It Faite."

Pretia Dip end
Di-mfraUnt, 11.60

I’ow.lrr, SS 
PretU Htwre, ^
Cure, SOcll.OO.
PraUa ^Tly Chaatr,

re nourish-and causi

M SO par t»-lk. pell: elm le istiqaAt your dcelrr'a, 
16c . 60c. sod 11.00.

Smd 10c. to tarer poetoge. wrappli*, etc , end we will Bull 
yoa Pratts "Peiotofi on Owe, Hogi and shorn"—ITS page#— 
or "Potntore on Horeee"—1SS pngiw—both boob for SOe. Use

«
V uj

I,

Coupon "li I#

Send me your book on:

Cows, Sheep. Hogs (10e.) ....p is no cure for heaves, but a 
henvev hors»* should bo kept out in 
the open air as much as possible, 
while bulky feed and dusty hay 
should he avoided.

Th. r

/'set

...
 - T
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A New Potato Disease
acquainted with

Blessed by Cooperation
Very often a denier will go around We are all of ue 

tin' country, look the apple orchards potato scab and blight. They have 
over and offer the farmer a certain been with us from the first. Few of 
price for his orchard. A case cornea us, however, know that n new dis- 
to my mind jaet now in my own ease, Rhiaoctonia, is becoming more 
coui.ty. where a woman bad an or and more prevalent in Canada, and in 
chain in which she had taken a con time may work untold jarm 
siderahle amount of pride, and she We find it even on exhibition pota- 
had a nice crop of apples. We1!, a toctl At the recent Horticultural 

er came to her and offered ♦ P15 Exhibition in Toronto, H. Sirrett 
for her orchard. She thought the y g a., a graduate of the Ontario 
offer was not sufficient, but what Agricultural College, and one of the 
could ahe doP boys who has gone back to the far

"She s-dd to herself : ‘I cannot do called our attention to the pr 
better, there is only one dealer in this this disease on a great number < 
district, and if 1 do not sell to him plates of potatoes exhibited. In 
my apples will go to waste.' She cases every 
came down to see me about it. 1 told b - affected

Seasonable
16 Working in a < 

will hasten the 1

Don’t for\
house if yi 

cess with the her 
The best time 1 

August or Septe 
too late now if
S*Muc

Meat-Fed Fowl*
Command High

Prices—
i

di a!
Fertilize 
because __ 
"it pavs”/Ü

Because they reach maturity 
earlier. This not only saves 
the cost of long feeding, but 
produces a fowl with the 
w< ight of an ohlcr bird, hav
ing firm, tender flesh and the 
flavor of a broiler.

h benefit is 
out any possiblepoasi

died5 are compelled to 
ter for their grai 

Fresh sand ortatocw exhibited. In some 
plate of a variety would 

•wn to see me about it. 1 told b- affected. In appearance the die 
bought the prie*1 was a most ease resembles little brown spots al- 
nable one for her orchard The most like earth, on the surface of the 
said: ‘I will have to take it. potato. The spots are not deep and 
nothing else for me to do ’ I can be almost washed off The great 
will see if 1 cannot get your trouble with this new disease is that 
into the association.' so far no satisfactory method of corn
et ty, the association and told batting it has been discovered, 

the members the story of how this 
woman had taken such care of her Better Telephone Serviceîswr.zs’52 zri
tlit* board of pickers and packers as There is need for even better t 
well as haul the apples to the station, phone service in the country thar 
The association decided to admit her town, for in town people can ir 
into their ranks. Tho sequel is that easily g-1 into communication 1 
1 had a letter from her just before I the pers m ihey want than in 
left for Ottawa, stating that she had country. If any one gets sick in 
received, through the medium of the country, if the telephone is out 
association. 91.085 for her orchard." - order, a long >ive and much di

necessary t. 
this winter, 
floors at leas 
earth floors from 

Collect a barrel 
dust. A bushel c

In our line of the famous
her I tho 
unreason

there is not! 
said : 'I will

FREE BOOK 
ON FERTILIZERSHarab

Poultry Foods rame, in a su 
hen house will b 
the fowls and wil 
the number of b< 

A supply of gri 
ter should be lc 
vegetable and rc 
bought cheaper n 

Cabbages, beet 
ideal greens for I 
ter. Small potai 
pies are also ri 
when the fowl? :

AIO Advertising in it, although 
our fertilizers follow all its re

quirements. If you are not already 
using or selling our goods, it might 
pay you to look them up. We make 
a fair business proposition for live 

:er tele- agcnts. Ask our office nearest 
eoUletrcan more >'ou lc send you the book, addres- 

imunication with y°lir requestto
than in the Manager “Cereal» Department 

uit nn«* >'»« country, it any one gets sick in the in whatever office addressed.
lium of the country, if the telephone is out of _ . . . . ___, ,r_
orchard order, a long rivc and much delay The American Agricultural Chemical Vo. 

of t'or.'M çivinï ov, and vxpcn.r result f om poor MÏtî'v'offiTS'. Y. bEKS St
ire tho Agricultural tom service. Manv a 'ong dnxc to town Philadelphie, Pa. Mont^imery. Ale.
tho H— "f Co“"1“n‘ k cau,.d by lb,. telephone bein„ out g“S£J: S&. SïS£.Vcr

-- of order. When one has learned to Cincinnati, o. SpartansfmrK, s. C. •
. . . 1 j _ «!( pend upon the ’phone, it seems Jacksonville. Fla. Wilmington. N. C.
Apple, in London doubly hard not to be able to use it______ N"r*“lk- v *'

//. WatHon, Tradt CommlMtlonrr, just when it is most needed. Farmer» Son» Wanted
/.onrfon. K. C. On man, country lines somethin, - Mr gLvrj

nfS’S'ft nrsZytMStSti* a- °r "c-"-
but"the^ricM11 fmgtiri fruit* arc “con- Some responsible and efficient per-

sidered satisfactory. Unfortunately, son should be in charge of repair 
in addition to the standard of Nova work. Where the fault lies in the 
Scotia fruit being generally low, ow- central office, more PJ°mPt and effi- 
ing to a partial crop failure, some of rient attention should be given to 
the cargoes which have come over troubles on rural lines. The com- 
have arrived in a shocking condition, plaint of a business man or e 
and considerable losses will have to a resident in town wiU receive prompt 
be borne by careless shippers-a quan- attention by the manager but far- 
titv of a cargo of apples which ar- mers may be put off week after week

-------- rived recently having been knocked with wretched service. A grave re-
kh down at 4s. and even less a barrel sponsibility is upon those who are In 

One of the weekly reports describes charge of rural lines, for the i< 
these apples as being landed in a de- life or death may at times depend 
plorable state, and it looked as if upon the right working of the phone, 
the bulk of the fruit had been cook- and at all times its ill-working entails 
j much inconvenience and expense.
' ... , - .„„i, _r If rural life is to be built up and

s- «• ........ - » - »
heading was laid between the apples v,cr — THOUSANDS LA
and the heading at each end of the A of farmersbarrel It was reported that this is Correction. M. H. Haley, Spring- and horsemen (■
most advantageous in so far as it rc ford. Ont had the junior champion have saved
lieves the apples from the pressure of Holstein male at the recent National money by using
the wood and thus prevents damage l ive Stork and Dairy Show in Tor- Keudall'a f
bv squeezing. Although the practice onto in his Sir Belle Favne The vln Cure for Spavin» Curb Ringbone. I
is said to be prettv general among the championship did not go to Leuszler Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness |
principal United States shippers, my & Bollert as o-ported in a previous from many other
informant stated that according to his issue of Farm and Dairy. Likewise hones working A $1 bottle may
experience it is rarely if ever adopted in get of one bull, Mr. Haley was save£11. !̂»*J*

zrzz æs sir-ï ™dian shippers seems worth consider- Dairy from the secretaries office at VctimbI I
at ion *he fair. ■

orchard intothere ate Chirk Scrap, Beef 
Scrap, Beef Meal, Poultry 
Bone, Bono Meal and Blood 
Flour six meat foods that 
practical poultry mi n are now 
using largely. They are highly 
concentrated foods. A little 
goes a long way, therefore 
economical to use. A leading 
poultry journal state*. "It 
requires seven pounds of 
skimmed milk to equal one 
pound of lean beef for flesh- 
formingqualitics." That gives 
you some idea of the value of 
a meat food. A better 
will be given you when you 
feed Harab Meat Foods to 
your fowls.
Just try a rock or two. If vow 
deale r will not supply llarab Poul
try Foods, send us your order direct. 
\\ ritr for the latest Harab Poultry 
Booklet. 103
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The proportions given above should 
be measured, preferably, by weighi 
and mixed to a thin porridge with 
thick sour milk, or buttermilk. On 
the average 10 lbs. of meal requites 

s. of milk.
the birds appear dull and con

stipated at any time carefully dis
solve and mix a small quantity of

SuaaonubU Posit,, Not- SMSA 55. SiA 'S7Ü
Working in a clean, dry litter now feed, üive gnt and green food twice 

will hasten the laying of your early * week, 
pullets. If milk cannot be obtained in euffi-

Don’t forget that you must have a ®*eut quantities animal food of some
clean house if you are to have sue- kmd should be supplied, but the best
cess with the hens this winter. results can be obtained by the use

The best time to resand floors is in of milk or button 
August or September, but it is not All food should 
too late now if you can obtain dry IS hou before 
sand. very snuu. quantity

Much benefit is likely to result,with- added, not more than one-quarter of 
possible harm, if the hens one per cent. Before being killed the 

are compelled to work in clean lit- birds should be starved for 5*4 hours 
ter for their grain at all seasons. but no longer, water only being given 

Fresh sand or gravel is absolutely to them during this time, 
necessary to the comfort of the hens It is good practice to feed clean 
this winter. Cover woou_. or cement tallow to the birds at noon, during 
floors at least three inches deep and the last week. The tallow should be 
earth floors from six to twelve inches, shaved into the trough with a knife, 

Collect a barrel or two of fine road and is fed at the rate of about a 
dust. A bushel of this in a large box pound to each 60 birds, 
or frame, in a sunny location in the Note.—Full information on crate
hen house will be greatly enjoyed by fattening ma)- be had in Pamphlet 
the fowls and will help to keep down No. 2 of the Live Stock Branch, Ot- 
the number of body lice. tawa, which may be obtained by ap-

A supply of green feed for the win- plying to the Publication Branch of 
ter should be looted after now, as the Department of Agricult 
vegetable and root crops can be 
bought cheaper now than later 

Cabbages, beets and mangels make V* 
ideal greens for bens duri- the win- g A DID ll TIIDE
ter. Small potatoes an eked ap- 2 /tllUULIUKL 
pies are also relished irticularly Saw*»#****--**-. .
when the fowlc ire co« <-d to their 9

VQUL
Where We StandliM free

i:li 'Ji1

ieve through careful inquiry, that all the advertise- 
this paper are signed by trustworthy per 

will make good any loss 
be deliuerate.

We beli 
ments in i

sustainedprove our faith by works, we 
bv trusting advertisers who ;prove to

Mention “Farm and Dai 
and we guarantee to you a

rv" when writing to 
fair and square deal.

We have gained the confidence of "Our People" by giving 
them good service.

our advertisers

oe mixed at least 
feeding, and a

labia

out any FARM AND DAIRY
"A P*\per Farmer» 8w»ar By "
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•tsrsjz
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.ygti?:s

The Call 
of the 
Northure at Ot-

wrile us for price of ibi. mailui-r. 
gest line of concrete machinery

~jSSy2--«. "‘th its Million, of Fertile 
rich agricultural lande,

obtainable free and at a nomln 
•i..00®1 *re already producing 
'none .“V-0O~1 

*or Uterature descriptive of 
thk great territory, and for in 
formation as to terme, home 
eteud regulation*, set tiers' r-.tee.

H. A- MACDOHELL.
Director of Colonization. 

Parliament Building»,
Toronto. Ontario

Depl. C. London. Onl.■mbindoor quarter,. Hiut. on Wintor Hou.i

JSSfJiï * " .1 ol **' "• »•“***■
ground. It will .my a chill and XNhen making two by four hive
prevent many. . olds and roup, clamps the upper half can be made

As soon as i imes necessary to from half-inch wood by splitting 
fine the flock to the house most of sound inch boards. The roof can 

the time, provide a deep litter of straw dlso be made from the same mater- 
or leaves. Rye straw is the best as it >f paper is used, but if batting is 
is tough and lasts a long time. If utilized, the roof should be of gal- 
nothing else is available cut corn vanized iron strips an inch wide, 
stalks can be used. Tongued and grooved boards may

Hens should be dusted with insect also be used without the batting. It 
powder occasionally but the presence is well to provide the top side ooards 
of a good dust bath will make these of the clamps with hinges, hooks, 
occasions far fewer. Mix about one and eyes, so as to give easy access 
pound of powdered sulphur with each lo the brood chambers for spring 
bushel of dust for the best results ,in(f fail examination atid for remov- 

RefiU the nests with straw or ex- or placing of supers. If of light 
celsior, atid dust the pullets and hens half-inch iurabei the roof should be 
thoroughly with insect powder. Re- hinged and hooked down for winter, 
peat this application in a week or 10 liable ends that have been out dur- 
days, for the nests especially. This *n« the summer, and tin covers that
should effectually destroy all body lice have been used to cover the fly holes
and these pests should not bother the will of course be replaced for the
birds for some time esoecially if in winter. The fly holes should be from

handful of ■« to 12 inches above ground, 
sulphur or insect powder is pu* into If bees are wintered in the cellar, 
each nest. ‘hey are brought in when turnips are

_____ housed, or about November 16th. It
Rations for Crat. F.ttania, ; ioss“ ITS»
The following five meal mixtures, up to the joist. If possible, have

Eüz'ssst&smtsfi. sa* Sx s jrauîs ni/rrov vwsrshhhA. Benson. Dominion Poultry Repre- of the cellar, and where the windows | Ml g gt a|J W%1 /% g gi f /% g
sentative for Prince Edvard Island, arc kept darkened. A darkened room A JUAVil.fXA
for crate fattening poultry, with a is especially important after Febru- - A—^ rm _ 1___n
view to efficiency and to convenience f
in obtaining the material. It should When bees are buried or pitted like g I II
be borne in mind that ground corn potatoes or roots, a hole two feet >■# A A
fed in excess will produce yellow flesh deep and two or three feet wide
of inferior quality, and that ground should be left under them. The soil ■% f ^ ^ ■ ■
peas impart a hardness to the flesh. covering them is then covered with ■* AM

1. Two parts finely ground oats, thatching or by a roof which will •

sæt-4 buckwh'*'' - pm « - aSBEsS&MSS
2. Equal parts finely ground oats, An implement or wood shed, any nmning wild, we grind these ten medicinal substance*

buckwheat, and barley j?ft, or a vacant ton* cellar, are not * Stiî ï”''
todJ'S ■ton,fitielv ,r”u°d *“■ ÏS: «itiaœtfraîîa

« Two part, finely around oat,. Wtod ton dark u.u.Uy £££^(^,^££1 S™.“
one part corn meal, one part shorts. c write end tell ns how many head of stock you own, we will

6. Two oarts barley, two parts low . . “ farwutd to yen free our «goon. Stock Book. 101
jrnde «on, o, .ton,, one pan .to,, ,

The husks should be silted from Th« t-™ Hr better il 
the oats, barley, and buckwheat.

iig
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the BLANKETS

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
: (litIII.H WHILE THEY LAST 

HEAVY OBEY BLANKETS. «0 x 80.
ti lb», per pair Price ............... $3 00

BROWN ARMY BLANKETS 66 x 
76. 6% lbs. per pair- Special
price ...................................... $2 60

OBEY OB SHOWN BLANKETS.74.
56. weight per pair. 5lA lbe. $2 00 

TABTAN TKAVELUNU HUUS.
assorted pattern» ......................... $3 60

EXTRA HEAVY JUTE HOB8E 
BLANKETS, thick fleecy Uuiug, 
light or dark stripes, shaped 
neck, wide stay one, length 72 or 
,b Price each 

HEAVY SHOWN

F0I SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
THREE CERTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

I I.PEUL LITERATURE for Bible Study, 
free on application —International Bible 
Student» Associa non, 69 Alloway 
Avenue. Winnipeg, Man

FOR SALE—Bronze Turkeys Prices rea
sonable Apply H Boa. Lachute. Que.°r$3 00

WATERPROOF
OOVBB8. lo hanit- .......................S3 60

HEAVY BROWN WATERPROOF
EBB. around breast S3 76

An eziru good cover 
All the above shipped same day aa

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE -A 6 H.P. 
Second-Hand Uesoline Engine, in good 
running order. Will take pure bred 
stock or hey Write to Walter Payne. 
B.uehell View Farm. Lake Edward. N.B.

;„d,d, FOR SALE-Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting. 
Ralls, Cfcaln. Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 
ete , all eiaee, very cheap. Bend for list, 
elating what you want. — The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept P. D.. Queen 
Street. Montreal

THÉ A w! LYNES COMPANY
A nay Ceeiraclsrs. Dept. 0, HI Qeess Si. West

TORONTO •
Ik*

V.

Kl
iith your
asionallgr.

you treat them
WTCWNATIONAL «TOOK FOOD CO. UNITED. TORONTO.

in a sociable manner.
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FARM AND DAIRY that the most desirable citizens for 
Canada are her own native-born and 
educated children. Hence they
with alarm the decreasing birth-rate couple of years is a problem that has 
and high percentage of infant mor- perplexed nwiy of us dairy farmers 
tality in Ontario, and would adopt and our farmers’ associations. Some 
in Ontario a plan already in success- time ago Farm and Dairy received a 

TbiiÜàîî1 1Î1 uD|ÎS"ômS."“ïïï^‘o‘,ÎU ,ui i" the United States. Id-" from one of Out Folks down
British Columbia Eastern end Western The women believe that such a in Nova Scotia, outlining a plan that 
Dairymen e'Aeeoolaflona. anîro? *111? Osna- bureau as they suggest would afford be believes will solve the difficulty 
dlan Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association their organizations and Public Health In brief, our correspondent’s ideal is
Orèat,UBrUaln^îvâo a year' For*aU ooSn departments a much more effective that the agricultural department of

3r«£.'“ï Sïï-t Sto“£ ch»""el ,hro"*h »hich to work.
giration of subscription# are sent to all The Ontario Women’s Institute has a part of their duty to arrange for aîTSyjST 3g a“°-ou2 performed a great public ,,rvic« in the .xchaog, of bulls between indi-
continuation No subeoription Is eon- bringing so forcibly before the at- vidual farmers or societies. Each 
0?expiration"1*' yw-A^eutwori piton 1res tention of Ontario legislators the farmer who has a bull of which he 
,or aEMiTTÀ NC Fin,lhrolîl|0rî^ere .d b n«’"ss>*> of such a bureau. Incident- must dispose to avoid inbreeding, 
Post Offloe or Money Order, or Ksfistarod ally, why should not our Federal Gov- would write the agricultural depart- 
unomit* to"‘Xu '«S?" o^fl^âisota eminent art in this connection ? The ment, giving the breeding of his 
add ^20 oenis for siobanr* fee required st Federal Government of the United bull, and the depaitment would put

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee 

t. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday

“SWAPPING” BULLS
What to do with pure bre the 1d dairy

view sires that we have been using for a
Q I'REI.V It U possible 1 du
Jj to avoid » such a r nd

adopt a loftier net I >al
than that ol militarism. In
constanl expectation of th
Germany, and yearly ng
larger of the fruits of ce
fui arts of husbandry —
moneys that would in du re
volutlonlie her Industries ut

y of her social svlls, a
peace of body and mind .a-
dlan citizenship far a bo of
the constant dread of 1 he
American continent has ar
■ucceeded admirably In 1 m
Ing mixed up In Europe» in-
tanglements and Canada ed
in that nutcesi. My suggi ay-

regarded by many as ice
present public opinio a

parliament must come 1 st
ence at no distant date ml
Britain, or one of her col Ith
a political leader who wl! as
Its political and national he
attclnment of peace be- he
British Empire and Its « hy
peaceful means, rather bis
never ending preparation 'ar
by Increasing standing ar st
ing navies and flying es.
That parliament and leader are 
not yet In evidence In Canada or 
«real Britain.—W. M. McClem- 
President. Canadian Clubs.

and Rural Home
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SB»!already established a him in connection with other farmers 
in the province who have bulls of that 

We all of us are working for the breed, and which they wish to ex- 
benefit of futur- generations. Where change.
can we work more effectively than This plan appeals 10 us as bung  ̂ „nditton mighl
by influence ,» support of both simple and practicable. It would ^ avoid,d had
tbt. resolution, unanimously adopted do away with one of the most scrums ^ b„e„ ,ak,„ „f each
by the mother, and teacher, ol On was.es to the Into stock industry ol b,,„„ it wa, op„.

this country. Because there is no , : .
CIBCULAI10N .T.TBWBNT -------- ready method of «changing sire,, 'd ^ Tb” T, '

Tbs paid subK.ipi.on. u, Farm end A LESSON FROM MASSACHUSETTS most bulls are sent to the butcher werB MoT
Dairy eicetd IS,MW. Th. actual circula- , , , h.forp ,h„v havp . rhanrp to Confédération, while the soil survey
tlon of each Issue. Including copies of the F he. taxation of land values for bc,ore ,hcy havc had a chanre 10 idpi .. a mmnarativelv
ITSSUSrSiff^'SSIÏISiS -*w is an issue be- P™ -heir wor.h and thousand, of ^ » ,hc

8=st-just.,-tr 7” ,h\poH,,“VY',”,k^T ,ec„g„i„d ,h, ^■ubicrlptlon rate,. of Massachusetts. Before th- last elec- an exchange n ou d nave oeen cheaper an o( d e and comhl«.
»ÎCA|1æ,1Kr‘ffo'ÏÏS,"l,.HS.S: «™ i" <"»' »'«"• C-"»' Eugene »"d log .hem in thei, nrral districts.
înaîitd^fr**1* on * rnjuest prov*nc**' b« W. Foss came out flat against the Our Folks hmk of our friends ̂  Femow. has performed ■ public
mailed free on request. introduction of simrlf tax legislation scheme of swapping bulls? ... . .OUR GUARANTEE wuronucuon or single tax icgisidiioii _____ srrwe of no mean magnitude in

We guarantee that every advertiser In on **** s,alu,c *x,0*ts' r*a'm,,d tbat RURAL SLUMS calling attention to ÿ.p importance
SS ttlïnS d.a'MV.m.lS'JK™ " ‘urh •' 0f '-««bon would Slums are not confined to cities; of soil .urveys in the new district, of ,
I firm and Dairy are as carefully edited piace an undue burden on the farmers the country districts of Ontario have Ontario; and of all Canada, for that 9 
îîotfô "“'“..‘di?"”'. *“m6*a“;“ an ol ,h'' "»"• and •W"hd lo ,h™' ,0 more than their fair share. One does ma„et Many of the newer section, 
unscrupulous advertiner». Should any defeat the measure. He thought to nol ntiE.d to go more than 100 miles Canada are possessed of no bet-
»»u ai one of our pahwin-advaocs sub- frighten the farmers of the state into from Toronto to find a rural slum ter soil than is the section that pro- 
,T'by"V 7o*M.WlproTided £& uw^c.ton suppor,inK him’ bul he found ,ha« «edition which for sordidness and duced ,hirty-seven and one-half 
occurs within one month from date of this farmers are not so easily fooled. degeneracy has hardly a parallel in pounds of hay an acre. To open these 
week’ eMte 'occurrence! and* that v!e 'flnd During the course of the campaign any city in Canada. Dr. B. E. Fer- districts for immigration is nothing 
Uo"n,StUthi°. Sofr'acftott to wiîuSTit !‘ wa# ,,rou«h, out ,hat ,and vakles now. Dean of Forestry in the Uni. ,,.8S ,han a crime, and wil, lead even, 
advertisers you state: ”1 saw your ad- wi the three cities of Boston, Cam- versify of Toronto, in a recent ad- uaj|y to ,he poverty and deprivation 
V<RoguesC siia'û nSfîirtheVu-de at the bri,lK' ' and Summerville are greater dress, told of one hundred and ninety that is too characteristic of a por- 
eipenee ol our subscriber., who arc our than the land values of all the rest farms jn the northern parts of Vic- tion of the Trent Valiev District. Bv 
umn.d;,'btorwë<ïhii|enôt ammpt toTdto.t of the state. With taxation of land toria, Peterboro, and Hastings coun- aj| mpans, iP, u5 have soil surveys. 
bonw2b|de',bu.l|n,eMemeen " h'o advertlw. valu,'s in "Deration the landowners tirs, and in the southern townships
pay^h. debt, "of *h”ne»t ' -te. of these cities would have paid most Qf Haliburton county, that were on

of the taxes. Moreover, outside of the sajp at sj, rents an acre. Thi < in 
three cities mentioned are several jtse|f reveals a serious condition.

____ _ other large centres as well as a great The most appalling feature is the A stream
amount of land values contained in Vain expenditure of energy on the *,s 
railroad franchises, water powers, and 

When men gather together in other natural resources. The far-
con vention, their discussions are mcrs Qf the state were well aware of

States has
Bureau of Child Welfare.

the following week's Issue.
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t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* on 
an; agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles
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We Want Better Citizens
H. C. Prier, in Twentieth CmturyRYFARM AN I

FETERBOR'
Iry world 
ractlce, bnever rises nigner tnan 

sourie ; neither is a farm or a com- 
nitv belter than the men who are 

responsible for them. We want better 
farms and better farming, but, above 

move away, have been obliged to all we want better citizens—men who 
mainly economic Women have a these facts and the governor’s appeal continue their efforts at farming *•**, the vision to see not only the
higher mission in life and in the» feU flat.. sterile land. Hard work and little jJJ community Vn which ?h™y tive^We
convention- thrx strike a higher The situation is similar in On- returns may bring about a state need mcn who have the perspective to

More often they discuss the iario. There are single acres of land of physical and mental degeneracy, see the problems of agricultur; in 
improvement of the race. This was jn Toronto of sufficient value to buy which, as a sociological problem, will their relation to state and national 
the case at the Ontario Women’s In- up several rural townships. It has invi,/close investigation. problemjH-meil who do n.°'^*a“ort^
stitute Convention held in Toronto been further estimated that Toronto The soil in thPSe districts is in- agriculture gets’its just deserts at 
recently. One of the most important land is worth as much as all the farms capable, even under the best man- the hands of legislatures and no more, 
resolutions passed was inspired by Qf Western Ontario. Neither in Mas. agpmcnt- 0f being profitably farmed. We need men who will resist the ex- 
this spirit of rare uplift The women sachusetts nor Ontario, therefore, do Dr F'ernow makes mention of one Plotting of agriculture by the politi- 
askrd that a Bureau of Child Wei- farmers stand to lose by the adoption man who, after gathering every wisp being th/farmers “friend,
fare, designed for the collection and 0f the provincial taxation of land of hay from off forty acres. had only We need men above sect or creed
dissemination of information regard- values. Moreover, farmers are pro- one thousand five hundred pounds, or who will work for the rural church, 
ing children, the education and train- grcssive in their views, and are com- ,hirty-seven amd one-half pounds an ,hp sc,h?01' and every in*tnV
i„g for parenthood, vocational in- ing more and more to appreciate the acre Another man, after spending wilT be^covwJd^traîned «d
struction, and right community condi- fact that a man should not be taxed a ,ife of heart-breaking toil on one developed through cooperative organi
sons for the development of a healthy on his own improvements for tbe hundred acres, sold the farm for six zation of our rural life, and God
and virile people, should be estab benefit of the community, but that bushels of turnips In conditions the day when our farmers 
"shed by the Ontario Provincial thc community in its land valu,, b>. ,uch „ thU. children ar, growing Snd “ï"!':" wK
Government. the proper and just source of taxa- up witboiat proper nourishment, and for ,he common end—a better, richer,

Quite properly our women urged tion. almost without education. broader farm life.
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City Conveniences vour Home hj Ol
M?»ESS^»S1t«V1'cîSSÊrd-& «ïî“"SüWfs X 1 . ,1
SANITARY LAVATORY. Ill ■—1■"

TUB “ TWEED " CLOSET, for uie Indoors, re- .C ' L .IJ f 
places the old time draughti . unsightly and un- 13 
healthy outhouse. X

Requires no plumbing or sewage only connection |*| 
with stove-pipe to chimney for ventilation. *1? UBS HMV

Ideal for use anywhere. Try one for JO days free. HI 1
THE "ROWE" LAVATORY Insures run 

log water at all times in your home.
1 X Takes up less room than the old style 
\ X washetand and is a positive ornament 

ft in any room Hotels dhoula be equipped
C\ _ -----------------_ with the ” Rowe " Sanitary

Lavatorv and the "Tweed "
Sanitary Oloeet where there 
is no water supply.

Get our prices for hotel 
_.fl equipment.

«a ikuataoUosn guaranteed or 
back. It la run- 
without plumb-Ik1 your money 

ning water
X descriptive booklet 

•J free for the asking Send 
S for It to-day

THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO, LTD. 
IÎS James St.. TWEED. ONT.

SANITARY•amt™ y* closet
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THE HIGHEST TAXED COUNTRY IN THE WORLD
J. A. Macdonald, Cur It ton Co., Ont.

s-n AN ADA to day is the most, highly Canada 320 per 
taxed country in the world. This the United Stat 
is, or should bo. n most unenvi lation 

y able boast None of the European roua timkh work than u.r. 
nations with their burdens of war ln other words. Cnna 
taxes ceil approach Canada so far as four times a* much <
taxes are concerned. The building of head as do the United States; 410 per
Dreadnoughts by Germany and the cent as much.
mail race for supremacy on both sea Hut this is by no means the amount
and land by Germany, by England. 0f tax paid by Canadians per head or
bv France and the other nations does per family There is the eoneealed 
not call for such taxes on the people ,ax which wo pay for the privilege of 
as peaceful, agricultural Canada does, protecting ‘ infant industries,'’ by 

The United States used to be held «hich the manufacturer is permitted 
up to Canadians as so much more ^ jn,.rPaar prices to the consumer in 
highly taxed by its Higher protection proportion to the rate of protection, 
duties. Comparing the customs re Thus B 30 per c,.nt tariff in woollens 
venue per head of population there is t|lp clllttd,aii manufacturer to
a remarkable difference between the jncr,.aae th,, p,ice of woollen goods 30 
amount paid by the Canadian and |H,r cent
United States citiaen. The customs what tub iniherct tax amounts to 
tax per head in the U"ito<l. . The total value of Canadian manu
averaged less than $3 5n Taking the facturee in l910 was $1.166.076.639 
Canadian customs revenue for the pro- |n lgig thc valuo of Canadian manu- 
sont year, $115.063.687, and the popu- faclureH n,ade here increased from 
lation now at eight millions, tne 1$)1() $4go millions, taking the average 
average amount paid into tne u-ana- jnpreM(1 of the census decade as 14 per 
dian customs amounts to #» P cent per year Our manufactures, 
head yearly. The bread-winner tor therefore hga jncre^i 43 per cent 
the ordinary family of «ve thus c - e |jke, r>() r «.nt)i and now 
tribute, to ™r J"'‘n“‘t «mount. to 11.665 million. II the
$71.90. In tint Bnttod Stitt», »- e in„„„ in pric, owi„B to
$3.60 per head, the <*x ”onld protection duties be taken a. 25 per
$17.60, making the canton!» tan ^,||t the Canadian people in one Joar 

paid over 413 million as a subsidy to 
the protected manufacturera 

Taking the population 
ubaii

of popu- MAIL CONTRACT
HEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 2nd 
January, 1914. for the conveyance of Ills 
Majesty » Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. over Lakefleld Rural Route No. 1 
Lakefleld and Lakehurst). from the lat 

April next.
Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
uf Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Lakefleld. Lakehurst. Halls 
Bridge and Selwyn, a,d at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector at Kingston.

IRRIOK, P.O. Inspector 
Office. Kin

nadiaim pay 
customs tui

P.O. Inspector's 
November

AD. TALK at 8.000.000.
"W., b..l. m. •.,-**« Ltld,',r.r„u‘nU«blidt; P„t‘,

n«d *’■ «"• m°L" Sinn

r r rzzrwsq9- rjs5“tt*=* ip~«-•" ... ...pTp”:„"r.™ i'™‘.
Mr. J. E. K. Herrick struck the Three hundred and twenty-seven 

right key In his article on page 46 dollars and ninety cents, the amount 
of Farm and Dairy last week. Breed- y,,ar|y paid by the average Canadian 
ere ot dairy cattle who have missed bread-winner, including the farmer, 
thie will profit by looking it up. towards the upkeep of our covern- 

There is no more disreputable prac- mpnt and our manufacturers is just 
ties, nor one that is doing more to about one third of hia income. But 
mitigate against the fraternity of tbjK contribution is taken from us by 
breeders of dairy cattle than this sllcb slight of-hand tricks that w© do 
very practice of misrepresentation in not ^ jt| and yet nobody escapee 
the sale of surplus animale. Most of th(18t taxe8 that lives and labors, 
our big fellows who loom large In jbere is no way of escaping this an 
the dairy world are entirely above QUal contribution ; the poorest person 
such practice, but we must acknow- payg the largest percentage. The 
ledge that there are still a few who ]jq|lor drinker even must pay in con- 
find It difficult to get the poison out tributiong th,. brewer end the gov 
of their systems, and who consider ernln,,nt The cheap clothing of the 
It but clever business to defraud bears the highest tax
their fellow breedre. It takes but a cheap boots of the far -----
few instances of this to make the man _gy relatively higher duties, 
amateur or beginner entirely suspl- an(1 iUbgjdies to the manufacturer 
clous of breeders in general, and in We c,(rnpiBin 0f the high cost of liv 
this way both the innocent and gull- • ^hv shouldn't it be high'r1 We 
ty suffer, and discredit is reflected ha*e giTe back one-third of our

Farm and Da ry to co'ieider wel1 ^ own The other dollar is the toll 
the remarks of Mr. Herrick and ap- fae tariff barrier. If the average

p-5". ssa =fssT5b..t int.r..U nl th. Industry, and would there not

that by misrepresentation either «img n^ ^ £weri th»t be.

SÂasrJX-s s «5-3rffis?Ti
throu.h th. o.lumn. "hTTh, ol.rk .nd hook

•• A Pmpêr Parmer* Swsr By kw>pPr need, no tools at all.
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TN THE big, roomy house or in the small 
1 cottage there is always some cold comer
where extra heat is needed.

PEK=".'ON
XgrrrnrYix^

Solid Comfort in Cold Weathmr
gives you heat, where and when you want it 
The new model Perfection Heater, just on the market, 
has improvements that make it the best heater ever made. 
No smoke -- automatic-locking flame-spreader. No 
smell. Flat font insures steady heat. Indicator in 
sight. Bums nine hours on a gallon of oil. Finished 
with blue enamel or plain steel drums; nickel-plated. 
Stock at all chief points.

For boat reaulta use Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Wlnnlpwe Vancouver
Calaary Edmonton
Raima Saskatoon

Montreal

L
!! !|

The best of all 
dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year

De Level Delry Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Petel

,

I
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December il, 1913FARM AND DAIRY(12)1360 Cheese Depai7tfAt*ééAè>*»ÉÉ>É>ÉMiétl would be willing 10 close his creamer»

Creamery Department!
IrESS I SS ÏUÎt AMlt .

K, buuwr making »uu 10 euggeei » Southern Alberta, pork production is f 
tubjeuis lor $ dostwied to be carried on in a most

A Creamery Man of Alberta blem of handling milk. It reduces the 
, bulk to be sent to the creameries to

By Altu MiIt. abou, one.,ighth of the whole, and
In Southern Alberta is found what leaves ,he warm, fresh skim milk 

is probably the last new country rra(ly for fe,ding on the farm, 
which is destined to become a great ohvkknmknt awistance

the dairy industry has come a num
ber of the best dairymen of the east
ern provinces Old Ontario, and the 
provinces by the eea.have given up 
of her best to satisfy the call of the 
west. And the men from the east 
have made good in the datr 
western Canada.

One of these me 
tosh, of Cardstou, 

an stirring milk 
and in the small 
around that 
manager ot
largest cheese plant 111 eastern On
tario, situated in the town of Al
monte As late as 1901, Mr. McIn
tosh entered the D 
Kingston, Ontario, 
winters there. Coming 
he located at Innislaii, 
operated the creamery 
look all the hrsts and gold 
wherever it entered its pioducts in 
Ontario. Leaving Innisfail the fall 
of 1911, the subject ot this paragraph 
came to Cardston, Alberta, and here 
he has made a record for himself, 
that makes him one of 
men in the dair 
a da.

HUI'CKM THAT IS VNVHVAi

Makers are Invited to 
butions to this dvpartmSHIP US YOUR CREAM questions on matters
chssee making and to 1 2 loots 1er diecueelon A<W 

I to The Chew Makers’ 1
♦ Î22IWWWMWIII

liic viffttrsaar
Mf r Send a Statement ol Each Shipment. 
TIL Pay Every Two Weeka.

WHITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Paper Boxes for
W. W. Moor*, Chief Mar

the increast 
box mat 

percentage of bre 
nt type of box, 4ev

Owing to thi 
suitable cheese 
highTHE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

BERLIN, CANADA Ee been made 
foi cheese on th 
without much si 
a few lots of che 
boxes made from pulpv 
results were not satisfai 

Some of the defects ' 
box was not strong enc 
much vertical pressure, 
not be trimmed dowt 
undersized cheese, and 
exposed to moisture it b 
that it would not stand 
fact, this kind of box w

CREAM WANTED
Cheese Factories are Closing for the Season 

How about your Cream T 
We will buy your Cream all the year through 

Return* arc made every week 
Ship your New Laid Eggs I 

We pav highest price» lor both Cre fram and Eggs en is Harry Mcln- 
Alberta. McIntosh 

in Almonte,

town. La tel lue became 
Mississippi I'nde, the

so much disfav 
porters that some of thi 
to cut the price on any 
ped to them in paper I 
and Cold Storage Repoi

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
FRONT STREET E.. TORONTO. ONT.

v ;|v Acid or Renne

The relative merits of 
rennet tests for determi 
dition of milk for the 
of cheese are compare! 
bulletin isaued by the

hill!' tin

Pei SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING

THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
WANTED

School at 
spent two 

west in 1911 
erta, and 
this year

Experienced Cheese Maker for 
Wooler Cheese Mfg. Co., for sea
son of 1914. Maker 
cessaries, take in milk, 
necessary work, having the cheese 
weighed and boxed r-ady for sin 
men! Make in the past from 
to 900 standards of milk per sea
son Ri Whey Butter, tiw peel 
year, the butter fat was separated 
from th* whey by the maker, he 
getting one-third of the net pro-

enow Applv Boi 802. Farm and Dairy. 
Peterlmro. Out.

to furnish ne-
ment of

etin summarizes the 
of T. G. Hastings i 
Evans. Their conclu 
briefly summed up as fo 

In the making of the 
of cheese, it is'desirable 

r dition of the milk be 
whey can be drawn fro 
the expiration of appr 
same time each day. 1 
the checeemaker mu«

DISTRICT DAIRY MIETINCS, 1913

County. Place for meeting.

«SJS3XAKS|=:
Bsszssszr1.. "JSiftSK

A Man Who Do#b Thing*
the foremost We here Introduce^farro and Dal^r read ^

s* jSssa^A? to‘id
liele. Mr Molntoeh. by cream grading. 

Mr. McIntosh’s accomplishment is oî^ery”("ro“^dtoferiurlbevl,U%,rpeV^ent

ÜS ss-tS hof,d r,he sas s
< reamery, and up till this summer, 
no attempt at grading cream had been ^ jor tbe starting of creameries, but 
made, in July, however, the Cardston these illsljtutions arc absolutely un- 
manager and butter maker started a dcr t(M. control of the patrons, and the 
vigorous campaign against anything management falls on a board of di- 
but first grade cream and his sue- rectors thosen by the patrons. The 
cess was the subject of much discus- çar<jston creamery issues two checks 
sion and a great deal of compliment a month for butter fat, and Mr. Me
at the Dairyman’s Convention, which jntosh remarked that even if they 
has just closed at Olds, Alberta. I he wprc not as large as the annual grain 
Dairy Commissioner for the Province, rbeck divided by 24, their coming 24 
C. Marker, referred in the following ,imcs in lhe year at regular intervals 

o it: “The most phenomenal p|easwj ,hc grocery-man considerably 
ever attained in cream grad- better.

ing ny any crcamciy in the pro- Tbe Cards'on creamery will have a 
vince.” , . display of butter at the fair of Ontario

Regarding the country as a dairy next year. The reason that Mr. Mc- 
field, Mr. McIntosh said he had stu- intosh did not send an exhibit this 
died different parts of the Canadian ycar for competition was the fact that 
West, but nowhere did he find condi- f,e was too busy to prepare it. There 
lions so favorable to the development ^ little doubt that the butter that 
of this great industry as in the district graded af> per cent, special would take 
in which his own creamery is local- ,1* medal for Old Ontario.
ed. The immense pastures of the --------
foothill country are a nursing ground j havp bcen ,hinkkig over the sit- 
for dairy stock. Mr. McIntosh was of ualjon rp ^ai depopulation for some
opinion that on 2b per cent, of the fSj and am K|ad to see the articles
farms in the western part of his con- _ub|jshed by Farm and Dairy on the 
stituency there was a running spnng. This is one of the most

inflvkmck or I1AIHT1HO vital of our social problem* .—W. C.
4 The influence of dairying on in- Good, B.S.A.. Master dominion
tensified agriculture was touched Grange.

«/r
and dairying has filled the gap be- home, and we feel we could not be

-jî-fiSSKL liked .b» »,
feasibility of starting a condensing absent that week.—Fred A. m 
plant at Cardctou. He replied that he Algoma Dist., Ont.

Cream Wanted Tenders per lb. of cheese received 
up to December iqth. the milk to 

same point each day. 
employed to determine 
of the milk, the rennet 
other of its modificati 
acid test or the titratioi 

From the work effeett 
ers, it is evident that, 
pose of determining tl 
milk for cheesemakini 
test is superior to the «

orwui and your neighbor's wriw WM. LITTLE; - WOOLER
Co., Ltd. SecretarvIoliCe.Toronto Creamery

TORONTO
1

3 Hi The Foam Rr

Milk pumps, sépara! 
teurizers with revolvin 
the usual causes of f 

it is the skim mil 
in this ri 

not always 
hut we can frequently 
of lessening the amo 
N. Y. Produce Review 
the aridity of milk th 
the air is incorporated 
to secure sweeter m

any creameryfm

ers most 
We can

m

Some Facts You Should Know 
About the Dillon Litter Carrier Whrn using pasteuri: 

«il i revolving dashers 
the dashers faster th 
When

Convenient and Cheapest on the American her
sin

s the Strongest,
1 using a pump 
gh milk is at hatof using the Best Material it costs us more to build it, 

and vel. we are offering our l.uaranteed Carrier a. $.H,oo, Freight pre
paid to your nearest station. Track and Fixtures correspondingly low 
and about 25 CHEAPER than other

How is it ? — Because we have NO MIDDLEMEN.
We sign the above statement and are prepared to back it up.

to prevent the pump 
It has been recommi 
when pumping milk, 
is narrowed

On account

"thpump and 
compressed somewhat 
air will be expelled.

FOAM KILLING API 
To kill the foam aft 

created a number of a 
been manufactured, 
ope where the pra< 
ing skim milk is l.

y
130 Mill Street, OSHAWA, Ont. ks" was

Writ» ut for particular» and for our Book on Cltan Stable»
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UtMWWtWWMMIMtf among creameries in this

Cheese Department $ SEES!‘JSf^SESJZ
b-u“*.V7bST,,‘.,™rr ra $ pai?e,mifedPl.“m° mi!k“Tn' a'dmuUr 

questions on mature relating to <► sent out to creameries in that state : 
îeouT’fo^dwcïwîon ‘îdïïüTleûonl 9 Set up an old box chum or similar 
to The Cheese Makers' Department g tank with the manhole on the side.

Let, the milk supply pipe enter from 
_ , the tup into a tee in which the ex-

Paper Boxes for Cheese haust pipe enters from the side.
Markrt» DiviHon. Make the outlet the larger and thus 

make the milk sputter. Milk is 
„ drawn from the bottom and overflow 

the increased scarcity of is .irranged near the top.
box material and the To rid the skim milk tank of foam 

high percentage of breakage in the a |arge sprinkling pot full of cold 
present type of box, Several attempts water is a great convenience.
have been made to place paper boxes --------
foi cheese on the market, but as yet 
without much success. Last season
a few lots of cheese were exported in The Ontario Agricultural College 
boxes made from pulpwood, but the achieves to only sixth place in the 
results were not satisfactory. stock judging competition at the In-

Some of the defects were that the ternational Live Stock Exposition, 
box was not strong enough to stand Chicago ; Manitoba College seventh, 
much vertical pressure, that it could and Macdonald College eighth. Texas 
not be trimmed down to suit an had the winning score of 3.854. Mis- 
undersixed cheese, and that if it was ouri was second with 3,496, and the 
exposed to moisture it became so soft three Canadian colleges scores 3,413, 
that it would not stand Handling. In 3.40», and 3.402 respectively Mac- 
fact, this kind of box was looked up- don aid College made the best score on 
on with so much disfavor by the ex- any one subject that was made in the 
porters that some of them threatened whole competition—1,094 on horses, 
to cut the price on any cheese ship- The outcome the whole compe- 
ped to them in paper boxes.—Dairy tition was decided Ly the sheep class, 
and Cold Storage Report. In sheep judging Texas took 965, and

'■ ' the next nearest score was 790. The
* • • T*ii manner of the difficulty was this, in
Acia or Kennel l eet a class of Shropshire lambs, one lamb

The relative merits of the acid and who wais almost otherwise perfect, 
rennet tests for determining the con- had a white spot on his black face, 
dition of milk for the cheddar type The Texas student disqualified him, 
of cheese are compared in a recent on this account, and put him to the 
bulletin issued by the United States bottom of his class. All the other 
Department of Agriculture. This students, on account of his perfect 
bulletin summaries the investigation conformation, put him to the top. In 
of T. G. Hastings and AHce C. this way they lost 60 points for each 
Evans. Their conclusions may be siudent, or 260 for the class, 
briefly summed up as fallow : ■,,

In the making of the cheddar type 
of cheese, it is desirable that the con- 

« dition of the milk be such that the 
whey can be drawn from the curd at 
the expiration of approximately the 
same time each day. To control this 
the rheesemaker must be abl

country. Ontario Wind Engines Pump,Company's
—^1 LINES ARE SUPREMEm^—

1

W. W. Moore, Chief M
1

Owing to the 
suitable cheese Kî

1Judging Competition at Chicago

We made our goods good, our users made 
them famous
customers say to be the best Kerosene and 
Gasoline Engines, Wind Mills, Feed Grinders, 

is, Scales, Tanks, Water Basins,
Well Drills and Pressure Tanks, 

believe they know.

Grinders that Grind
You can grind more feed on less fuel with our Toronto gri 

than you can on any other grinder of equal size made. It is built 
low down, with a large hopper. The main shaft is supported with 
three bearings. The grinder plates are perfect ; adjustment fixed.

g<>
We manufacture what our

Saws, Pump 
Stanchions 
and we

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump 'Co., Limited
Head Office - TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG I.CALGARY'Branch Houses :

THE WINNER
the milk to approximat 

same point each day. Two tests are 
employed to determine the ripeness 
of the milk, the rennet test in one or 
other of its modifications, and the 
acid test or the titration of the milk.

From the work effected by the writ
ers, it is evident that, for the pur
pose of determining the ripeness of 
milk for cheesemaking, the rennet 
test is superior to the acid test.

shown in PERFECT Condition

The difference between the blue and red is often 
merely a matter of condition. You’ve often noticed 
that. Most of the consistent winners at the Fall 
Fairs will tell you that there’s nothing like

was

Caldwell’sThe Foam Problem
Milk pumps, separators, and pas

teurizers with revolving dashers are 
the usual causes of foam on milk, 
and it is the skim milk that usually 
bothers most in this respect.

We cannot always prevent foam, 
but we can frequently employ means 
of lessening the amount, says the 
N. Y. Produce Review. The higher 
the acidity of milk the more easily 
the air is incorporated, hence efforts 
to secure sweeter milk may help

WEIMolasses Meal 1$
for getting an animal in tip top con
dition in a very short time.

This meal is all food and an easily digested 
food- the only feed on the market manufactured 
entirely from Pure Cane Molasses.

We are again offering Silver Cups at Guelph 
Winter Fair for the best conditioned horse, steer, 
sheep, and hog. No restriction as to feed.

IMF,

When using pasteurizers 
Iving dashers do 

the dashers faster th 
When

or heaters 
not revolve 

an necessary. 
ii using a pump be sure that 

enough milk is at hand in the feed 
to prevent the pump sucking air. 
It has been recommended that if, 
when pumping milk, the standpipe 
is narrowed at some point between 
pump and vat so th .. the ^ilk is 
compressed somewhat considerable 
air will be expelled:

FOAM KILLING APPLIANCKS

To kill the

her
sin If you own an animal with breeding enough 

to win, if shown in first-class shape, it's easy

p,-n of Bacon Hogs shown at Ask the
the Guelph Fat Stock Show jf your feedman doesn’t keep it, write to us.
this year.

\
man who uses it.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO. LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.
foam after it has been 

created a number of appliances have 
been manufactured, chiefly in Eur- 
one where the practice of pasteuriz- 

lilk is more general than

Molasses Meal, Dairy Meal, ,„wK« Call Meal, Poultry Meal a.
\

skim m
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why ? Surely it will be easier the one 1 had to^room ^with was^dirt>

ooked at him a moment won- and the men chaffed me so in 
gly, and without a word led the dining-room because I couldn't an 
out. Arrived at the poor place swer them back as the other girl- 

mentioned, a hard-featured woman could—oh, 1 couldn’t stand it. A 
brought the sweetest-faced two-year- soft flush cov red her face from brow ^ 
old baby girl in the world, who threw to chin and Scott's own color rosy f 
herself upon her tiny mother with but his eyes were very bright as he 
baby shrieks and chatters of delight. watched her.

“By Jove!” Scott bit back the ex Mrs. Burns arose and tenderly laid 
clamation and drew his breath hard the sleeping baby in her mothyi 
at the change in the mother’s girlish arms “You won't be troubled tha' 
face as her arms closed round her way any more,” she said. “Mm in
bab' the passion of love and pro- ^__________ ______ rE;-----,
ten that swept the fear from her l*8*
eyes. Perhaps three absorbed min- 
utes she gave to their joy, then deftly ■■ 
and swiftly put on the child's wraps, pj * 
paid for her board, thanked the wo
man sweetly for kindness the child 
had not received. As she turned to 
Scott, ready, he saw the shadow of 
fear again settle on her face.

Because of the pitifully inadequate 
wraps she wore, Scott half buried the 
two in robes, and, feeling unaccount

ed 7 HEN Mrs Burns had recover- the git! and the hired man went to ably ashamed of his rich fur coat and 
\X/ ed her strength after her the 1 ity n a dance and did not return driving gloves, sped Duke for home.
W breakdown and was quite her- nil the ne.» day. and Scott, with bias- Two or three times he started con- 

self and happier every day in her ing eyes a. d few words, discharged versât ion in friendly fashion. ae

S,ï‘ÏÏ'£îSîil"st“ ■‘K.’&i.. do Whi„. h„p. Mv;
“helped for accommodation” anyway, ing his mother what he could. Scott rode through the bright winter after- 

Mrs Burns bravely resumed all the turned the matter over and over in noon in silence. The gold brown hair 
work for the house, herself, Scott, his mind and evolved a new idea, waved softly from under the unpre- 
and the four hired men. But even Mother,” he said, “I behove if we tentious little hat, the wind had whip 
with all the conveniences that Scott c ould get a good woman with a child ped a sunset pink into her pale 
had installed, hi- watchful eyes soon to take care of she might stay and Cheeks, the red lip» were softly, 
saw the little mother begin to droop lue contented. Would you try that?" sweetly curved. What a child she 
again and lose her springv step and Yes, she would try. though she did looked ! And to be standing alone, 
pretty color He insisted upon help, not feel hopeful ; and an advertise- fighting the world for herself and her 
though his mother protested, know- ment was sent to the city papers, 
ing the conditions of household help Next dav they received an answer, 
in the country better than he did -----------------

"But
^°She U| IS

the' The Upwai
I A Christmas

How the last words 
breathe all the joy an, 
Christmas time !

‘Now, when Jesu 
B-thlehem there can
Jerusalem................

“Lo, the star whict 
east went befoie tin 
and stood over where

When they saw t 
iced with exceeds 
Vhat a depth o 

in the last few sentei 
dangers and fatigues 
long journey were 01 
tainty and anxiety of 
est quest was at an e 
ibis must be so, beca 
fttl shilling star, theii 

through so mai 
now cea

# :■ 1

1|)OUR manners will depend very much upon the 
» quality of what you frequently think on, for the 
soul is tinged and colored with the complexion of 
thought.—Marcus Aurelius,

see

Solving the Problem
(Netrangland HouieMmil) fi J0IC1
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By GLADYS HYATT SINCLAIR

■ '
had sed

There did not seen 
prise or dismay in th. 
distinguished scholar 
star stopped, not ov< 
ace, a beautiful man 
hotel, but over just 
ble. There they four 
with the mother tea 

it, in that dark, 
place ; not at all like 
era, cleanly, well-ligt

s sh
the
sts.

Mrs. Burns welcomed
two as she would any strange guests,

EiLÜSsS sKSSKKSH
She "as capable and strong. She ■ thr new servant rest- an,.hen- tha. tinware 1, -old for 16 or

su!-»sstus-ais: tts —»■« ..................

p "«PF'Jz'C'à E aM-Aasra & srsÆ «“affeJS:
-ttlsr^

ly woman was ready t D . mean am to eat with you?” she answer Then she took the baby up-^ pit ~ ^ JHMF , ...........u, b* b,,. ssrÆJïUïïJErïE!FHHEFrBÊ wüKmz'm «œstî;on Sunday evenings,. but the least I ■ can have some bread and exoept when her work demanded .1e k L riti Mondav S warm milk. That will make her With Mrs. Bums she was friendlyenough to d y h would I grow.” She smiled her motherly and helpful, then affectionate, as sh-

ES5SEEEEEm 1111^ 
r rit at: HHHh baby La“ra and pa,,inK ""
O.ifh nf mHef “Splendid. Scott so far Carol in a perfect gale of frolic with the

Then Scott got a girl from an in- Th. Old F.shUmed Dut’.Pu. knows how to wo, she kept her baby on the floor. He watched a few
tbW d„ SCO,, .......  m „ r„r*,Vh7,.,Vb'c ‘baby* whh \lr, {KTS^cJSRJbSjftJS

dan* and dress-’ and the nice fellow of the city hotels for Mrs. Harmon. if, pitiful to see She seems astonish- Up the baby, tried to smooth her own
who hired her, intent upon his pro- While waiting he imagined every- ed that we expect her to be one of ruffled hair, and all the gay delight
blem of help, did not realize that he. thing, from another Belle to a frowsy the family. . d‘cd "9™ ,,rc/a^f
not the position, was the attraction slattern of fifty As he got to his ‘Why shouldn t I be astonished. she said. Shall
that lured her so far from soda foun- feet when the door opened, astonish- asked a soft voice from the doorway, dinner.
tains and picture shows. His utter ment showed in his blue eves and his “I beg your pardon. 1 couldn t help Scott strode in and stood before
indifference to her coquetries soon ni<r, sensitive mouth Could this be hearing your last remark. I haw- her. No, he answered. I dont 
diverted them to Sam Pvle, the only the widow- why, this was just a girl, done housework in the city two want any dinner, but there is sonn--
American among the hired men. a little girl, a pulling himself sharp- years.” she continued gently. and thing I do want.

B-lle was almost entirely ignorant lv together .1 scared girl. He had not one of my employers ever worked What—is it. ....
of housework and cared very little to braced himself for haughtiness, fam in the kitchen with me, or visited “I want to know what I have ever
learn. She was bent solely upon iliarity, ignorance, arrogance, coarse- with me, or asked m>? to come into done to make you so afraid of me
having a good tim<- and complained ness, anything but this scrap of a the sitting-room with them after my “I am—not afraid of you.
peevishly of the loneliness in the woman who, for all her quiet dig- work was done, as you did to-day. “Yes you are. That shn
countrv Srott raised her wages, oily, could not keep fear from looking Noi one of them ever sat at the table afraid look comes into vour ey-
hoping to satisfy her. but it did not out of her brown eyes She was with me or gave me any leisure ex- speak to vou and you avoid 1
help much. She only planned for brushed and pressed to the limit of cept Thursday afternoons, or allowed
more ready-made qjothes. scorning neatness, but even a man could see my baby in btr house
Mrs Burns’ offer to show her how to that she was pitifully shabby. I'1 you wonder that I
make them. The evenings when she “Mr Burns?” she asked, unsmil- believe my lurk ? ’ (Continunl next tree*»
was not off with Sam to even- merry- ing “Then—do you suppose you will be # * #
making far or near, she spent long- “Yes,” answered Scott, equally lonely here? At the hotel you had
jng to go somewhere or chattering grave. “Are you ready, Mrs. Har- company- ” _ There ought to be a rest room in
over the telephone with her friends mon?" Carol shivered. “The hotel was every town where farmers wives
in the ritv Mrs Burns became more "We—wr must go for my baby, awful!” she said. "1 went there for could go and he comfortable while

torment, d with her. and I’m v.-rv sorry, but I could not bring th * wages because baby’s board must waiting for their husband» to fini-h
it his wits’ end. Finally h, 1 her, It isn’t far I’m sorry.” he paid. The girls were friendly, but their business.

After muc

<L
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t
"You are 

K,-t you BOB 6 «

W
w 1

Mïïu8 done, as you
of them ever sat

vou and you avoid me all
y afternoons, or allowed you can. What have 1 done. Carol 
b;r house for an hour. “Nothing. You know that. It is 

it is all men1 an scan not you—

<
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December it, 191 j FARM AND DAIRY (>s) '31J
llOyéMa»»»—ÉÉXMii Bui ibev faith, was so great that iU the Christinas feeling begins to

ÜEHr.'Sïïte-M: I THE COOK'S corner
,.c„„™SJ-S5S SH—H: ËSSsss
How the last words of the follow ng , .V* °ear ones to whom on account sive gift for a friend in return for 2 *,*rm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. 
eathe all the joy and gladness of the uf thclr *ovf*. it was a pleasure to something elaborate they have given «maMaaaai«aaaa»aai»aan.

istmas time I give, not to fnends, to whom they felt us in previous years. Our Christ- *W*W*****«,*«r**<,**WW1l
‘Now, when Jesus was born in îh l?ust glLC s0™cthing ; not to mas gifts should express our good- Kecipee

Bethlehem there came wise men to t00^ -m whom l“ey w°uld expect will to each other, not obligation or Crumb Cake.—-One cup brown
Jerusalem................. ??,i k k° Ie,ur°' ““f 10 tkis P°°r. debt. Some one has said "Christmas sugar, one and two-thirds cupe flour,

jks arshin msms sc ss Sr rss. *ss-Jiss
hr* “--s r/ttnzra-'ur.tt s surs süsrîar

.... ,1 , , .. l.11 wa* of lbe sweetest, happiest, can be made or purchased for a small mon arid cloves, one cup buttermilk,
iaS.k y S3|W t0e star ,hey Ic" 01081 Precl°us moments of their lives, amount, and when a personal touch is one teaspoon soda, one cup chopped 

'.?* h cxt-ceding great joy. Next week thcrc wiU bc ... added our friends cannot help but ap- raisins. Mix all together, sprinkle
Nbat ü depth of meaning there is Christmas story of presents given not l,recia,e them. with crumbs, and bake

in the last few sentence words! The by wealthy men, in a far-away land <)nc way 10 cconomize in making Beet Salad.—This salad ia made 
dangers and fatigues of the long peri- but b> lively merry boys in our own gifts '? t0 makc several alike to send from young beets Cook in boiling
l°us journey were over. The uncer- home-land, given, too, for the sake of 10 varioUs friends. This year I am salty water, taking care not to bruise
tainty and anxiety of their great earn- the loved Christ-child.—l.H.N interested in making calendars, or pierce the beets with a fork, in
est quest was at an end. They knew ‘ Simple but very artistic are the cal- which case they lose color and sweet-
this must be so, because that wonder- • • • endars that can bc designed from a ness. Plunge in cold water, skin and
fd shining star, their guide and com- sheet of brown or grey cardboard and slice. Combine w ith an equal amount
fort through so many weary miles, Some Suggestion* from brightened with a dainty picture. One of cut celery and cover with mayon 

ceased moving. can secure very pretty scenes on post- naise.
There did no, mom to bo an, sur- AU"' r*n”y P,r.d?’ ,“d these make ao attractive Potato and Mont Pie.-Iake an?

ïar atopmtd no. o,« nal Ld n,W hâ, X "S'" of F“” • magarin, that on be urtd after.- it into bit, .ith a kthfa. MoUten
»■ a Gifîl manad m a 1,™ % S have e,crylh,„g prepared irai, in this manner. Better atUl, il »itb cold gray,, or uae a little hot

&&ZX5&SUZ ra-!'iv’e!t® r«“y*£&rsn:Trs°L:t^x:it^z
Zbr fi.'SSlffffi.TSS Chtii^' ™fn,L ” SStta,îffifoSï % siTi&a«IH&S&!Sr.5!d- gilt/'cannm £ toEp^iaSd*  ̂ “h““"
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“What’s flour gluten. Bud?” 
Tt’s what makes your dough rise,
irYes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Make* it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absoros all the water and milk

lem

s

\l?°m

lilr.
“—and things.*
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, i* exceedingly rich 
‘In gluten. I •'pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba, v hut Take* up a lot 
"more water — makes those fat loaves — 
"lasts longer too."
“Save# money, doeen’t tXT ashed Rose.
Bad In a big voice i
“The fat loaf make# the fat peaketbook.*
Use FIVE ROSES alumym.
And Roe# «id YES. . ,

(
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! OUR FARME
WINTER MODELS TO PLEASE THE HOME DRESSMAKER

:X~®I iFarm and Dairy patterns shouyi in these columns arc espe

hr n In it upon to hr the latest model» anil include the must a 
modern features of the paper pattern. When sending harm W 
ami Dairy your order please hr careful In state bust or winst 
measure for adults, ape for children and the number of pattern 
desired. Price of all patterns to Our Folks, 10c each. Address 
all orders to Pattern Dept.. Farm and Dairy, P terhoro.

Correepondem
i«m»m***«*

QUEBl

I I.NNOXV1LLK. Nov 
«till prevail», and fan 
that the fowling *ea«<>i 
shortened. Priera for

1

V)
•till rule high Egg* i: 
38<- to 60c, pork, in our 
I8v to aOil. mutton p< 
12c; potatoes 50c to « 
very scarce and high 
rattle are cheaper II.

r-pt HKHK are still a couple of week* corduroy or velvet. Cut in four -ire#
* Christmas "sewing and put the Mother’s girl requires as muth at- 

finishing touches to the various gifts tention. if not more, than her lifts 
we have chosen for ,<£v brothers. A i-rac
out friends. Have A (f/M ^ UJ .'vllAiX 7 ! ‘f** 'K'h°° ' l'-".
you decided on an 1 1^5Hi /lT# W LU .,n . 9'5:'
outfit for that new 1U^ gYAll. .11 /cT|\ f.ln,d Kin?ho' ir
doll you have so ™,e ,row»
lected for your lit- - 1 r* V J ff to".®» w.'th Ww»
tie daughter y We ZyB « (tw, ulXk facln» ™ Coll‘!
may be able to give J/f{ , V] /, and cuff, would
you an idea in the NI i Mi , ''\>k mab® a servic.-abl,.
models illustrated £ ll IJjt M “d, boconuuR
herewith Even the Kv^iV/TTi TW 1 , and
little play moth.., u j) ML j il ormt Vf*-
may have her chtl OMS ■ a7f>6 Y V ll J"**"
clren dr.esed in the d W B f'ora 4 to 10 >•*«*
latest fashion. Do 9765 Many n hmtie
our designs appeal wife experience
to youP One of jû$3I l \ considerable eit-
these, No. 9766, >=v. W>\ fl \ barrassment and
,emprises a 3.1- W fj , g | annoyance when ,
kan dress, a coat ILj-i YifWVyi VI I chance vieitor “P"
and a Billie Burke /[ly/7\t1 P \\ P«ara some nmrn-
bonnet. Would not JU VU X l I VV ./«I y / ing when she i,
such a fashional.lv /ÎJ] QAl 1 J T&*\ Vq7w buev at ,her. Wl -k

... «owned doll delight W '■'INI 1------  /X Vy7J8 and thinks ahe “a
Dt „n v doll's heart ! ^ « 1LI / \ \ not fit to be seen
III No 9766 shows u LJ ° ClK/ 9*29 J |i This trouble ma; 
IA dainty set of lin- VI l|WÜ be avoided. hot-
1 gerie. These styles V 1 /ft* 1 M ever, if one would
A are cut in aises for 1 1 [\yj\ I I ft wear a Urge apron
O dolls 14, 16, 18. | inn I I II like the one illu

30. 23 and 34 in
ches in height. So 
much for dolls.

A simple but at
tractive gown suit
able for genera 
wear is illustrated  ̂ A
herewith in cut* ( ^ #;
Nos. 9738 and X X

u «

p. LEEDS CO. 
TOLEDO. Nov 22 W,

■ rather, almost like
■ ho have not already 
ere endeavoring to do 
ri.-optionally Une weutl 
!.. mg aaved. aa the yo 
yet been stabled Prie,
■ le recently grade out 
AS,'; ehvep 115.60 : fo 
averaging about 60 lb 
<6 76; oats, 60c. Horaee 
Mutter is firm at 60c tThe world of music—what a gift

Suppose you should wake up Christmas morning to find 
that some one had put the world of music in your stocking.

That's precisely what you can do for any member 
of your family, or tmy of your friends, if you give an

Edison Phonograph
The new type., without hem. uo «■•*■*
§r««i.™ r.ir^uxTuoà^’fu _____ __________ _

out end never ee*ls chaining. Aa Edjwa ■ INCORPORATED
100 Lakeside Ave, Orange, N. J.

16-1 ; potatoes. 66c. Owli 
vl apples (duo to th 
arm v worm I. th.-v ar

ootnmon frui

HAI.IBURTON
KINMOUMT. Dec 1.- 

l'iv.-ptlonal fall for pi 
days that the plow cou 
go Into the stable in 
open autumn la saving 
number of deer have b 
peil out during the ee. 
e|ge. 26c; tnrkeye. 15c ; 
eus, IOo alive; drewed. 
8r to 10c ; mutton 8c t 
a bag; turnips. 30o a b 
■loi ; OB te, 46c: no heel

aS-ttfi'""

MBMLOOK, ll^'l’ o 

gin red. Corn In the < 
are fall plo 

60c hog*. $8 60 butter 
38c Weether oondltloi 
able to the pasture 
continue to lie green 

DUFFERIN C 
IIONBYWOOn. Dec 1 

in finished. We are hi 
fail for doing repaire 
and such like, which 
curing. Threahlng is 
ihe grain turned out 1 
which averaged nhout 
acre, and woe hard to 
me There will not be 
flnluhed oattle to «ell

i American oouaina 
at g.Hid prices al the 1 
grooeriee for 23c; eggs,
I y market at Oreemore

hllr.ll. We

:Xr®ate i U trated that com- 
J ,f pletely protects th. 

dreas, and whenuI (------------------c r^iuiiisa\
S ® £#)

A Clip to bold the oow'e tail while 1Î'f f
milking. llandy and eaev to U* - frr;.,ït»mV^,î.“i..vs,’.biîù yvu,ssumtsijs*. ^«5
milking Sent poet paid to any ad M of Canada, Ltd. f*”ge
dress, with full Tnetruotione aa to how 
to use them, upon receipt of 60o (fifty 
lental. Address

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
U BAVSWATEH AVI., OTTAWA. ONT.

What Every 
Dairyman Needs

necessary to t" 
the door this apte

O fit is l

977.1

Kx.«‘lient 
» given to tin 

apron by the seami 
in the front that 
extend from the 
shoulders to th* 
lower edge and b; 
dart» at aide* Th*

'.'1

9721 Bro 
with satin meesa- 
line for trimming 
was used in this 
design, but almost 

til “ARLINGTON COLLARS" art Rood, any of the P"{‘,,1‘‘r 
Nut our CHALLENGE BltANQ ll lb« Oss. -jjj%*£££

vet, corduroy.
, broadcloth, or pan- 9736
/js ama could be uw<l
jr>. to good advantage

This design calls 
1 for two separate

ri&

“ lii’nTX9755
teeters are am 
very useful. Thru 
sixes : small, med
ium and large

AYOMINO. ClC 

ii in good shape for wit 
in silo In good conditb 
of hay was well saved 
"lowing early, and It I 
The great trouble la to 
There have been a i 
shipped In from Toront 
and have sold so high 
mad* a very large pro! 
of cattle this wst-k eh 
Edward Island Tows 
«80; two-year-old helfen 
V.o^to 116: dreesed pork

FUse this on the Farm and in the Home // ] X

rery houw 
keeper, and in 973 
we have a ple»nn| 

l model. It is very
.impie »nd «u? e 

f A make, two potntt
VAX that will make it*
jy)» lavonte. Any ser-

viewable m«ter:il 
,.\k would look well

w fashioned after lb»
style. Kigur.dpw- 

I ' cale in cadet b'.ae
I and white. * nl
[I TXj facings of bIns
V woulu he esp.viiL?

attractive Su 
(1 , siaea : 32. 31. X

. 38. 40 and 12 »
L, chea bust m.-a*oa

dress appe 
most ev

"XTO wasting time over a lanterm. Wherever you
1 w apwwsdulkgb mdsiiri emdaen «ai 
—y* caaguit i^aatly if y* have a

“NINE UVES” patterns ; 10c for 
each. The waist 
ie cut in at see from

m
ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHT

-
sure and the skirt 
in siaea from 22 to 
30 inches waist 
measure.

With the winter 
season cornea the 
comfortable eepar 
ate coat, and as a 
rule we must hang 
away our suits for 
a few months. In 
design 9129 w e 
have a new and 
popular model of 
separate coat in 
"Mackinaw” style,

There should 
on.- wn have In this *<• 
turned to stock mid 
eelv* much attention 
mat he as scarce ner 
this The queatlon iu*k. 
one la "Do you think 
atiiv’”—D N. A

0.1,
U-M

r'H'l
CAIUMA. CAM0H CO. US. jl«2

I EV8ZI.ER ANI) B0 
(Continued fromNEW COAL OIL LIGHT beoar1aesloelc.tn"eic

W///////X 10 Days FREE-Send No Money
I ■a wet. dirty dav foul 

Ins some repairing f. 
•tables. And at the sen 
eve on Queen Natev. wl 
a fine, big heifer eal 
lb n*i-rveld. Queen Ni 
r ■ -I ones She hne I 
l.i.l.need udder, and i« 
airalght in every way 
cord is 2122 lha.. and 
twtid before the mile 

A three-year old thi 
mpetition In bidding 

Tehee At Guelph li 
fourth plaiw- In the d 

The second hlghiv.1 t 
•table Is Heseelje All™ 
lbs of butler, a record

u
Bi liBF&aiSHB=s==
X / /VXdfX mil 71 NOIII OR 1 e»LL0* OIL |.rFNTfi

Aa ^ $1000.00 Reward
iisisirs

manta, tsûeéooi. n. amj.sna.

9760

• • •

be used for developing this de- hcr name and address, we wi
cheviot, serge, tweed, wool pleased to forward her a copy ol m
or diagonal cloth. Five issue of Farm and Dairy conuma 

to 42 inches bust measure. the "Nut Contest. The ideal «

oinmral will appear to our Onto*
with knickerbockers and 25th issue. « • •

shield in design 9786 In the illustra- Where it is at all possil.lr d
tion mixed cheviot and brown was children should be given a chaM*i 
used. It is also quite suitable for make a little money for thenmeita

showing

sign are e 
mixtures

WANTED
to dpmonstrete la Ur-

old She has never t 
.Irorped h*r first naif, 
heivv trading kind, al 
lb. pall It would be t
vour iiatalogue.

On* cannot help but 
th.- thrifty, growing
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! OUR FARMERS’ CLUB \ Es^ES-Svffîï.'ffl oiiao 
ï®, uu‘2' ™eil«î”»,ïEL” !™.‘S CZ*OI ID 

uuu»[ri »ut. ISSS®""®:' Crpilpn
I KNNOXVILI.K. Nov 30 Kell weather The 36 head of their combination herd iJvilUDD 

«till prevails, and farmer» arc rejoicing 'hat was found in tile stable* of Clarence . .
that the feeding «canon will be so much Uollert are also «>f the same big, growth? wITII
ihorlened Priées lor all farm produce tree. wieigg
still rule high Egg» ifresh), 50e; butter, Mouwtje Uirl, age 11 yeara. their olilcei W ^ '̂■
38c to 30c ; pork, in carcase 13t-. chickens, cow, has a butter record of 22OT. She is ■ ■ ■ « I ■ 1 1 /J/ æUJd Dutch

ONTARIO gerveld, that has a record at one year -«
LEEDS CO.. ONT. ÏMTS & I lOOflCûS*

TOLEDO. Nov 22 We are having ideal of quality and the best of breeding, be- m . I ■ W
», ather. iiliuost like summer Farmer» ing a grand daughter of Pleterjie Henger V» 1
■ ho have not already finish©! plowing veld Count De Kol on her «Ire's aide and 
■re endeavoring to do so Owing to the of Paul Beet# De Kol, who has 104 A.R.O 
ci eptlonallv fine weather much fodder I» daughters three aim»» to the Another

yir^^rvi^r^Xh^Ar. *rus£■ale recently grade cows sold as high us 'be daugnter 
857 ; sheep «13.60; four month-old pig», y??rlj

DO YOUR

INGEt 1

B?88

would
t con 
n sin»

i!:

►***• eawt nh**

HAS NO / 
EQUALFOR I 
CLEANING l 
METALB WOOD

IImanv uses» 
11 FULL DIBECT- 

I IONS ON LARGE
SOTIR-CanNM

Relie’oe* |^,lnnie 8h| **
ftjSrïbffiS srs'ï-ys? is1 su
«6 76; oete. 50c Horaea arc on the decline. »!**> he in the sole While she ha# not 
Butter Is Arm at 50c to 32c ; egg«, 30c to been tested recently she ha* a two year 
J6o; potatoes. 66c. Owing to the scarcity old record of 12.34 Ihe. Beveral of the 
of apples (duo to the ravagea of the other good ones are as follow*- Aggie 
army worm), they are a luxury Even Vale Natey De Kol. a two-year-old. Eleven 
the very common fruit will bring |1 a of her 31 nearest dams average over 23 Ihe.
himhel.—«. __ Beeele De Kol Clotho. a six rear-old. Is a --------

£?'• ?NT. big cow Tier dam 1» one of the choice»! $„>. g.-u
KINMOUNT. Dec 1-This has been an nf the breed At 11 yearw and fonr month* Trv u*.
«Ttloo.1 Plowing; onl, two .h. m.j, 17» Ibiol Ml», . worU'n îs.;d „„

record for some time A Tartlculerlv and wiu «nj you idea, for color ami .ample, ol 
good yearly heifer 1* Hemelje De Kol material with information a. to where Ihe stuff» can 
Pieterjie, daughter of Hewelle Alice De be bought and at what price.
Kol. prevlouslv mentioned Anythin* warn to know about trim* uo your

THE CHOICEST SUGAR
No choicer or purer eu|(ar 

cen be produced then St. 
Lawrence Granulated While 
Pure Cane Sugar.

Made from choice eelected Dane 
sugar, by the moat modern and 

w perfect machinery, it ie now offered a 
r In three different eizee of grain— " 

each one the choicest Quality.
St. Lawrence Sugar ie pecked In 

100 lh.. 25 lb. and 20 lb. sealed hag», 
and also in 5 lh. end 2 lb. carton., 
and may be had at all 8ret cleea 
dealers. Buy It by the bag.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES 
LIMITED, MONTREAL.

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
Vs: -titisK?este ss.’ïïisr "
I. 1» a We know what is in all the ahopa. and can make 

ee far for you, aa you can for youraelf.

ptlonal fall for plowing; only two 
days that the plow could run. Cattle will 
go Into the «table in good shape The Mod vearh 
or-n autumn I» eating the feed A large p|,t4.rjle

3£SliT,1&ur tK TLT"!Z’.Z:vs,:'SiWi.t.'LSLrS; riVKîJfÆ sa^rira "tjssxxzzzvsssr'
SiKiHfg EGGS BUTTER

HEM1/X3K. D(i, 2-Oorn ie husked and *f<n M-lb Toow"alreadv. the be«t bred «on &IXO P^)UL 1 R 1

stored. Corn In the ear wile at 30c a of Heneerveld De Kol 116 A.B O daugh- For be*t re»ult«, ship your live Poultry to u*
-, ho,». JmXSt ». &£% SVtitS jSSÎT; alwo your Dretwed Poultry. Freeh Dairy Butte,
38c Weather conditions arc very favor of Blanch» l,«-nn« Nethcrlwnd with 34 36 and New Laid Kgge. kgg cast* and poultry
able to the pa*tun* land*, which etlll butter and 14418 for 30 days —a former crate*nupplled. Prompt Return*.

. . . .  ü-æSSfl ». davies &
sÆi.J^ïïg-pÆmgVoS yam-«.ETar-K e“mm“st TOHOMTO-°"T

and eurh like which takes ll®e ,ll« looking everywhere for a new sire to use • ■ 4 *
spring. Threshing i, alio Hntshcd. and with eom„ <lf hl„ younger «lock. Mr If/awll 
the grain turm-d out well eicept barley, Vover 4,,,-ided that King Lyona Heng.-r VV irT 1 I 
which averaged about 30 hueh to the T,y wae ty,0 heat he could And. and I* ^
•ere. and wae hard to awn In the tbroeh now anilou* to eecure him back again over ft else» and et y lee for drilling either 
ing There will not be nearly no many Practically all the mature animal* In the or shallow well» la any kind of eoll
Hu idled cattle to well next spring, aa a ,.ntlre sale are In calf to this hull, or or r0ok Mounted on wheels or on elUe. 
large number were sold thlg fall to go to w||| he hred before the *ale Note hie gyuh engine» or bore# power» Strong, 
our American coiuuna Butter le eelllng cut In Farm and Dairy and 'he/1»'*'! °' ggneple and durable Any eeehanio ean 
at good price» at the produee etoree and hii breeding in the catalogue^ The young operste them easily Rend for catalog 
groceries for 23c; egg*. 34.- On the week- herd elre I* King Lyon* Colanths, only W|I-UAM| gpo* ITHACA. N. V.irKr™ wut.aw»; -jc-eïï.'va'Usïîs.K"» =
sïhTïïersfir-vsryps tgteft&tszHfi tiaarajn ssraass JSSJSr&J^SI •« 
s™"Y.‘,r£i,’i'nxrTsaM,:- jsrjwj^ssiSss w .£ .uffyatTiamade a very large profit There 1* a *ale ™m up |fi ,he dialogue Holeteln breeder* 
of cattle thi* w.-ek ehivped from Prince fnim a|, part, of oanâda who * re looking 
Edward Island Cows bring from 8M to jor e0methlng «-holes to add to their herd»
«80: two-year-«ild heifer*. *60 to *67: sheep. wll, fln(1 j, to their advantan to be at 
110 to *18 : dreeeed pork eella fn*t in Narnl* thlll bl|r Woodstock eale
at 114 There should be 10 ahfwp for «werv ----------
on,- we have In thi* county. Every eye 1» an OVTSIDER'8 OPINION
SSSSHiSSr js.v.Besm.M

ISÙi'Fëll
I.F.VSZ1.ER AND BOLLERT'S BI RDS dl*po«wdtof,?e ■» ‘"l.-d up in the following 

(Continued from laet week) word»: , „ , . .

iraF BJrSusrS Lbxts ™gîrS*S
sVbSo?. '& r,: “• ''w"

A three-yearold that will give some ^ gogthern Ontario Consignment Sale 
competition In bidding 1* Inka Mercedes ^ wm hold their third anual eale at 
Tehee At fluelph last F**r "he won -mhmnburg on the first Tuesday after the 

meeting of the Holeteln Aesoeia

,h«:

ho*

»BE

^ ’whin

IP'1

bo the 
lea^Th

reaîi«

. Thrw
11, med-

houii 
il» to ilI m 9'«

feeU

hush. We

w
AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
We si.e thorough and practical InWrurtion on nil 
kind, of Ga» an,l Gasoline Engines — Motor, 
Stationery and Portable—for Farm or Kirtory 
use—fin eul.imobilee. M„lor Boati (Courae of 
16 Shoptrnrk Leeeone and H Driving Lemon».) 

Write to-do t for IlluUralrJ BooAIel 
and fiill particular*.

DRILLING
MACHINES

YMJCA.,,0^Vow^Sr^

A $2 Leather Sewing Machine for $1
According to the dictionary, an Awl ie a tool for 

miking holes in leather and other heavy material. 
About two years ago an Awl waa invented that 

not only made a hole, but carried a waxed 
thread through with it, and by a very ingeni

ous device made a solid lock-stitch, equal to 
the work done by ihe most expensive 

arness makers' machine. Then another 
Awl waa invented that would do what 

no machine would do. It sewed 
leather with a copper wire. Both of 

^ these awls were considered wonder, 
ful machines, nnd sold for $1.25 

each or «2.00 for both, and had 
the largest sale of any tools 

in the wosld We now offer 
you for $1.00 these two 
.wonderful little 
k michinei combined

THE 
2 IN 1

AUTOMATICEE ÀWL!. Will

M. *

will sew anything that ■
$50.00 machine will sew, and 
will sew, with either a waxed 
thread or a copper wire, which 
no other machine will do, 
ter how much it costs.

We will send the 2 in 1 Automatic 
Awl, complete, with three extra, hollow 
grooved needles, including the patent ^ 
needle for soling shoes, a large reel of ” 
waxed thread, and a reel of special process 
copper wire. We will send the whole out6t 
complete, by mail, to any address, for One 
Dollar. Send now. The price will go up soon

no mat-

$ •

nt, sip- 
s.-nd l"will

SsAsra 5r areesi
,ibke eS>Mh^b ;£Hr™rr
È5J ,'rlï ,!?î&."iml55S.“hr‘ ,lrt'

PytaL

£*«S
d’,,3 EXFISHER-FORD Mfg. Co.

DUT. X43 11 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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the book# for tl 
December. in*tea< 
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a, the audit and ot 
1' annual meeting. 

Volume XVII 
close on the eau 
rear, eo all bree 
pedigree» rccorde 
see that their i 
are eent to the . 
<if December W

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST :
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

SM3*bEs?3 -SîftîS-He !
tie*» Particularly do grocer* and furrier* No. 2 and 1, 16c to 18c and 13o to 16c 
complain A* a result of the mild wea DAIRY PRODVCE
ther. however, the building trade all over slowly hut surely our trade in mill and 
Canada ia experiencing unusual activity crBum wi h ,hp nulled 8tat«w i* lie ,■*«#. 
for thla time of year no. taken all in 1I1B, Milk ie going acroee the bord. i ai 
all, the mild weather la probably a „|, convenient point* and thla i* 1 unu 
greater advantage to the many than it lo ha»,. Un mhueiicc on home »ui p \<*
ie a disadvantage to the few This will have a detrimental lnfluei........„

Banker» «till aay that money ia tight the make of hu'U i tin* winter and of
and fanner» who have tried to negotiate both cheese and butter next 501111,».,
loan* will agree with them Cull loun» Wholesale dealer* are quoting fermer*
go at *1* to alx and one-half per cent and separator prints at J4c t<> 26c and oTdnv rv

sus.-4 es:

F. H. HARRIS - MT. ELGIN. ONT. ^ M ^ SX\ «,
_____  . — WHEAT priées have been firmly maintained »t

................           '  "'*** Wheal quotations are approaching an the high level* reached lam week Th,
•ULl C\nF,aiH FINIS PIETEHTJE ABBEIIER» FOB SALE jBj-l Xi. X K 1BS? 5J£. WITtLlMiLS

SSfcaSss «srsunsi ti .ïbs-j: sa-s'-a «.'«.■vsK'i
.....

9i'.c: feed wheat. 660 to 70c bien Ihe large ehlpmeel

Lyndale Offering oxford district «• »<*££?%;•’„?mJtdZtrJ
one Ttmrllne Bell tuberculin tested J 7*e Holland of North Ameriea There ha* been a gi-neral advance in *iPt for *onM> week now

:;.tto.nsr25.da“o‘?2£o5.lo7 -SS K'ÏÏvSSiÏ «f.WhMJT,

SjTlÿgSIÏSi ïsSiæS
brown büôs!' - lyn, out. »ct.. Tia»»mo. °», 1rs:; sur» zsruïris'zïiZ ;

Montreal merchant* quote: Data O.W. No. MS0
2, 40c "o 40No i 39o to 39'>: t'ont, 79e: Milch cow* are still In active demand 
"■■a* I’.TS to 12 26: buckwheat, 56c: rye. from both Eastern and Western pmnu 
72c to 73c Choice cowe, *66 to *100: com to med

MILL FEEDS *40 to *66: springers. *40 to *100 Cain».
Quoi alien* have firmed again. Manitoba irai. *9 to *10 50: inferior. *4 50 to *7 

bran being quoted *21: shorts. *23 to Lamb priera have remained Ann on fair 
823 50: Ontario bran. *21 to «2150: *hnrt*. 'y large run* Wethr lamb*. *8 40 v, 
*23 middling*. *25 to *26 Montreal quo- *8 75 buck lamb*. *7 65 to *8 ewe» *76 
lotion» are Bran. *70 to 121: ahort*. *22 to *8 buck* and cull*. *2 50 to *5 
to *23 middling*. *26 to 126 Packer* have dropped quotation» on

HAY AND STRAW hog* So to 10c quoting 18.10 to *8.15 fob
The American demand ia not eo keen <'°untry point*

** 1* wa< o, few »2o, hut It ie still MONTREAL HOO MARKET
keen enough to prevent any decrease in Montreal. Saturday. Dee 6 A feats» 
price Local merchant# are having on the of lhf, trad, thi, w„k Wfl„ the mroni»,

ES" WS; SEsSrewss

POTATOES AND BEANS There wae no change in the marte
Price# on potatoes have not advanced for drowed stock, but the feeling »o 

b"* the market ia very firm at * 05 to firmer, with an Improved demand, and 1 
«H0 a hag out of «tore and 96c in oar mor, trade wn, done, with «a»
Maintains"attiferto°90c 7 b'a °Lr tou °f ■hn,,n,r ,r#*h kll!ed at 113 to 11325 
and n| or a0!* grades" at 76c B as °*r 0 MONTREAL BUTTER AND CHEESE 

Been* here an- quoted at 12 00 to *2 20 Montreal Saturday. Dec 6 The warn» 
for prime#; *2.10 to 12 30 for hand picked for the production of eheeee for tfc 
At Montreal three-pound pickers bring tear 1913 1# practically over: and 1 
*196 to 12. though there an- here and there one or

SEEDS two factories etlll running and will pte
Local mer-'hnnt* are buying from farm hably make eheeee until the end of D*nw 

ere at the following prie»* AUtke No 1, her, etlll the season 1» finished and it I» 
«775 to *8 26; No 2 *6 50 to 17.60 No 3. fonnd that the production a* comp.ird 
«5 to *6 50 red clover |6 to *7: tlmothv. with a year ago l# fully 200.000 how 
No. 1. *2.80: No 2. 12 lee* The total for thl# year amour,'* u

APPLE* noroething like 1.700.000 hogee Thl* «line*
Quotation* are a* follow* Apples Spin# * continued stesdv decline In the chore 

No L 14 50 to *5 No 2 *350: No 3 *2 nrodnclng bn«ine«* of the Domini,.1 <4 
Oreeninge and Baldwin*. No 1. 14. No 2. Cmadn Eight veer# ago the hirt 
•3.26; No. 3. 1150. water mark wa* reached when onr total

HIDES AND WOOI production amounted to 2.700.000 bon* itX'syÿSfjB !«
No. 1. 1350 to *4; horse hsir. 40c to 41c: reach the dlsapne*ring point Be far e 
calf skin*, cured. 17V*o to Uk deakina. »1 ciportlng I* concerned The prosperti tn 
to II 50: lamb skins and ahearlmgs. 66c to nr,, yee' "»« ■* •}> hright. a* * 
90o new condition* created by the new tadf

Wool quotation* are: Unwashed coarse adopted In Ihe United Rtatea a few *wk 
16' io to 17c ; fine. 17' ic to 17'4e; washed «° "re bound to seriously effect •!» 
wool, reject». 19c to IF'*; ooaree, 26' fi to I'lrv Industry In Canada, and a numb# 
26‘>; fine. 26'4c to 275to of fac«orle» In close proximity to the h#

HONEY d‘‘r w*" ,M* obliged to cloee or run with 1

•Str'sfcs esiiLS? ss 
wtM ustir-asrei sik îüt t V&"01 w * s.*s5M,esï

6001 « NI) FOUITBT te* S .'Ï1’.“'V' "Ï » .2

ee¥™:i™
can hardly îet heî^t Jn.Mnri e « fw ^ T,rv rh"tw 'eft*

are: New laids 47c to 50c: storage eeleota.
Vc to 37e: country selects 36c to 40c stor The market for hntter I* ver* firm «■ 
age. 34c to 36c. At Montreal freeb fell trier* are well maintained Pane- ■» 
atock la 45c No 1 stock. 34c ; strictly new t- mher Township* fa qntled at 29e v# 
laid. 60c wholesale fresh receipts et ebont 26"^c Reoei "• 1»

Dr«*wed poultry ie reaching the market T,ry smell and stored g'oda ere 
In pmil quantltle* Price» are firm, heavily drawn upon to supply thl h 
Dressed fowl, lOo to Met live, te to 11c: mand

Of the well known held 01

Registered Ayrshire Cattle
The property of F. H. Harris. Ml. Elgin, Ont., to held al W. E. Butler 1 

Training Barn

INGERS0LL, TUESDAY, DEC. 30th BRANTFORD DI5

A well-attended 
of director» of th 
stein Breeder* < 
ford on Novemb 
of completing o 
plane for the fut 
ere. large and 
covered by thl* 
for an orga 
great usefulness 
of the larger b

sale is the Great Stock Bull "Ivanhoc of Tanglewyld ", a Son 
mpion Cow “Primrose of Tanglewyld", also Grandson and Grand
et “Jean Armour.

MOORE and DEAN, Auctioneera

H’ritr for Cotmlogur

,uded in this

daughter»

MANOR FARM Black* and V
Several of the fl 
Holstein» seen it

"'sSSrSFjsneiîSviïRi- rolled, end with 
at the meel ire* 
peeled that thl 
doubled and tre 

Rome of the ol 
making arrn 
in the near r 
oidi'd that th 
able wae no 
claas eale at 
not Intend 
will not lie up 
Aa an instance 
** "d that a n« 
<■<•*•! that all 
sale* to be hell 
the tuberculin t

No Hritrr Calves for sale at any prier.
GORDON S. GOODEHHWW - BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

jS

Little Pigs
Got the Barley In the meant i- 

will keep the ae 
formation regan 
for sale eo tha 
who visit the dh 
cult.v. And #ith< 
esrload. such a« 
Mr Nell Hangs

The Onterio farmer is "Betting wise 
A grain-buyer the other day aakod a 
farmer on the market why he did not 
market his barley The farmer wu*

He drew a little notebook from 
hi* pocl.et. in which were neatly^cpt 
figure*. He pr-weeded to explain them

;ï;!;s..svr™r;rr™
ïï,1: ïiï.

f,«d were not taken into account.

as-rnsK" ,r=r
still had the torn Beckoning the aow 
now aa worth 635, the price received

IS fiiSVWiSw «
the farmer's time and work lending

with barley at lu Dre*ent price of 
around 60 eenU.-Toronto U lotie

Ze* land.
The eonetjtutl 

printed at once 
well ae lists of i 
regarding stock 
Brentford di"trl 
cation to the er 
Rt George. Ont

OFFICIAL RE 
FRIESIAN (

1 Rauwerd (V 
11462. 6y 7m 5d 
fat. 28 13 Ihe 80 
O. A Brethen. 1 

1 Brook land » 
6v. 6m. lid : 46 
#29 lbe. butter

3 Oalamlty D

Fourteen-da v
Ihe milk. 3364 
Isikevlew Farm.

4. Lady Lorn, 
lbe milk. 1891 
Harry Btuart 

6. Jees of Bui 
422 2 lbe milk 
ter Bobert O 6 Osol* De 
10m 16d : 624 6 I 
lbe. butler r 
Inès. Ont. ^ ^

and Da^lry.

I will try and eecur# nine new 
subscriber* to Karin and Dairy to 
earn a pure bred pig Please «end 
me sample coptw. eubeoriptio.i
blanks, etc

Use this coupon, and make money 
from now on, 
pigs. Mail it immedta 
you mil gst four supplies by return 
mail and can start to work eight

breeding pure bred 
jtelv so that

i. Vrouka 0 
523 lbs milk. 1' 
ter Depart me i 
ton. Alta.

L Kolinda Pi 
lbs. milk

1. Poo

A |,017|-
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WWJ TO HOLSTEIN BREEDERS Dm. 3*1^338.1^11* milk. 12OT lba Jet. UM Qq-.9| Gilt Out I

"T r.'ErîJr'Eâ’ilE =,°2 «shoeboh,cupped 
'&SBÏ:StiSvx&“i?“Sur<i,û.l&,«iiï»i,ï hock or bursitis
as heretofore. In order to allow time for Ont. FOR

4, the audit and other preparation* for the 2 Lakeview Couutew Chaw. 1670. 2y rw
1' annual meeting 6m. 2d.; 204 6 lb*, milk 807 lb* fat. 10.09

Volume XVII. of the Herd Book will 'be. butter laikerlew Farm, Bronte 
oloee on the anme date a* the financial Junior Two-Year Old Class
year, ao all breeder» who desire to hare 1 Bonn!, Wayne llewelljc. 25130. 2y 4m , . , ,
pedlgr.-e* r,-corded in that volume should 8d 314 1 lbs. milk. 10 80 lbs. fat, 13 50 the will remove them and leave no b 
see that their application» for registry butter. Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not

2. On la in it y Korndvke ,

December n, 1913

HOLSTEINS
5 Allison Stock Farm:

THE HOME OF 
SIR LYONS SEGIS

His six Bret dame average 40 60 lbe 
butter in eevee days li the first 
three generations he hn« 3a oows that 
average 10 lbs In seven days

We have some beauties of Bull Oalvee. 
4 to IS mo* old. from this fellow, and 
out of the following dame:

Ho 1-Dam. May Bobo 11.707 lba. 
milk and 1.042 lb», butter In 366 days 
Canadian record 726 6 I be milk and 
3134 lba butter in seven days.

No. S- Dam. Netb'Tby Qeæn Jane. 
Canadian Record. 111V. lbe milk in one 
day. 7482 lbe milk and 18 37 lbs. but

in seven days.
No. 3-Dam. Queen Pistent* of the 

Pontlace This heifer is ai-.ed by King 
of the Pontiac*, la ha'.fejstar to Pon
tiac Lae* 4418 lbe butter in seven 
days, a world's record

We have also a few oholee ones from 
heifers that we did not test last year, 
but Intend to this year.

We have four from oowe with seven- 
day records, that we imported, and 
two of them are sired by a bull with 
r 34.78 lb. dam and the other two by a 
bull whose dam le A end Q Inka Mo- 
Kin ley.^ssven day record 19 62 King

On me and see them We have a 
to pick from.

lemishes.

Es
1*1

5m 29d : 2321 lb* milk. 885*11*' Wu.üi' oui^Y‘‘

°MlirwtorV^>f 'the Brantto^il'*nlluîiel"Hof ^Fourttwnda^v record ^ 2y ^510^2*1 ^479 " ' r nTui Lvsunl lUd'sMontrfil fin

ford on Novemlwr 29th for the purpow K Hamilton, fit Catharine» 
of completing organisation and hiving During the month of November 13 official 
plane for the future. With over 100 breed- records were received and accepted for 
ere. large and email, in the territory entry in the Record of Merit. In the 
covered oy thi» club, prospect» are good mature claw Rauw.nl Count De Kol Lady 
for an organisation that will prove of Pauline lead» with 2813 lbe butter, wnlle 
great usefulness to its member* Home 30 Vrouka Quivn 1* Bret in the senior four- 
of the larger breeders are already en- year-olds with 23 79 lbe. butter. In the

BNXNTFORD DISTRICT^ HOI.STEIN

For Sale-Cheap
One of the beet Dairy Farms in Oxford 
Co The Williams Homestead on In 
gereoll Gravel Road South. 200 aore*. 
with large stone Uouae. frame houae, 
good barn building* with cement 
Mtable for cow*. New silo, water by 
good well at buildings; soil excellent, 
mostly ro ling cUy and sandy loam ; 6 
acres apple orchard; about 20 acre* 
beech and maple woodland, living 
water, valuable gravel pit; fence*, wire 
and rail; chceae factory near farm, 
milk powder factory (Brownsville). 3 
miles school. '/, mile; Cttlloden Vil
lage, 1 mile Inspection invited. For 
term* apply to

WILLIAMS. 1NGERSOLL. ONI

.'r, !: a

n imher
JAMES F. ALLISON STOCK FARM

CHESEERVILLEBurnside Ayrshires
jr-si's •&: jsltlss
or Canadian bred, for sale 

Long distance 'Phone In bouse.
Lakeview Holsteins

Ball salve* only fee sale for the pre
vent, aired by Count Heugerveld Fayne 
De Kol or from hie daughters and 
aired by Dutch land Oolantha hir 
—Write for ax tended pedigrees of 
iheee bulls, or «orne to Bronu and see 
the herd. VieiVo,» always welcome

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT

nOWICK. QUE.

Pure-bred Ayrshire * 
BULL CALVES »”3 A

the flnret Holstein herd* In Canada aro found in British ’Columbia. The 
seen in the Illustration are representative* of the government herd on 

the Agueaii Experimental Farm

Black'and Whites are Now Very Much At Home in British Columbia

Holsteins
For Sale. Writesvt

rolled, end with the enthusieam displayed other olaeeee there is nothing of special W. C. TULLY, ATHELSTAN, Que.
at the meet It-gw na a criterion. It i* ex- interest. ------------------------- .. . ~
pectod that thia number will Soon be W A. CLEMONB. Secretary

SSotZ-Bf! œM-lir ?!
able was not an indent to make a Arab i Daisy St. John 8939 5y. Oin lOd ;
elsae sale at present and ‘he olub doe* 1JM2 lbe milk. 426 lbe fat, 532 lb*. 80 per
:«i ï,ri vÆwjbïs,Voir
As an inatanee of thi» «plrlt it way he 2 Dn<vheea of Rurehrae Farm 4962. 8, 

wile* to be held by the dub must P»«* j g|,|e Mb<1 of orand View 1006. 5v

EHSSa «£££;“........
«»*,

ZThîDoonaUtiit|on of the dub »*M J* 1 Jane MeehthiMe Keve* tllOO. 4v |<L IKc jli I YESF 8PBCIAL OMwST 10 Heibn rising I yra..
printed at one,-, and ooplee of same a* 18M. : 12,566 |b« milk 440 H e fat 550 lbe IVeVreU IU3. Ill I ■ VUI i„ed, and Bull* from 7 to 10 iro*.

S5?r««: iSB--”-*-'® MSisSa-r-S sSSiÊ-
Write for pedigree. __ WM. HIOOINBON - INKCRMAN, ONT.

AYLMER. ONT

5
T.,ï holsteins Lyndenwood Holsteins

Cows Wantedr„.L Among the Young Bulls we are now 
offering la a full brother to Netherland 
Kaforit. she hiving the 2 yr-old 30-day 
butter record Alec a eon of thia 
heifer, both fit for service, and some 
nice Calves nearly fit fvr service, from 
hlgh-terting dams. A few Oowe and 
Heifers for eale. either tested or from 
tested dams.

KTS
THL^ DUN ROBIN PAR**'TA

W. J. BAILEY 
Station, î.oberOVERVIEW HERD Hagersvllle

WBRMjj

r.;.:

înS™

t s -L-tt««a-a& j 

7 sw ST'A t tssfsrti. »væ s Sasnkff j£w —1- -——
“NU» IttUVELTON, NEW YORK. NEAR PRESCOTT, ONT.

Sat ar.Hl'C? «s* jk w
VLWLISBVS «r. «î: *v*»w* »»»»•»*» w*t» cicu

422 2 It* milk. 14 94 'n* fat. Il «Jh* hot- Fancier* of the Ayrshire In the 
ter Robert O laming. Villa Nova, tmr ville district of Ontario have been quick 

6 (Veoln De Kol Bejwl W»V»*. ’ , To to follow the example *et by the Holateln 
10m 16d : 624 6 the milk. 1318 lhe fat- 16-8 m,.n »nd have formed an Ayrshire Breed- 
Iha hotter F Hamilton. St Oathar- Pr,' oiuh. Mr W F Stephen. Hunting-

Pou,r„-OH u...
■ 5r‘""

R rûss”'
a. Junior ThreJvear Old Clns* PeUn.e.V1 3 " Wextporti J. Hsm

1. Pontiac Argjrea OtolMUo. 16217. If Un. Athens.

uni AW BROS

rM
fc”S
Mrs

$.*S

fc'Jt YOU LOVERS OF HOLSTEINS!

Woodstock Dispersion Sale
1* held on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th
Sale in Skating Rink at I p.m.

PLAN TO COME-You can aeloct from 90 of the Chotceet Bred Animal* 
ft til of Railroad Conmortiont—G. T.R. and C.P.R.

Catalogues from JACOB LEUSZLER, R.R. No. 1, Bright, Ont.■s 3
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CEMENT
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' This label, ^ 
on every bag, 

[indentilies 
Canada Portland 

Cement
f ::

Make certain of complete success in your concrete work by 
always using

Canada Portland cement
We are supplying Canadian farmers with the highest quality of Portland 
Cement it is possible for human skill to make.
We have reduced the price of Canada Portland Cement until it is within 

reach for practically every purpose. It is the only building materialyour
that is not increasing in cost.

Be sure and ask for CANADA Cement, in bags

/ Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
If you have not received a free copy of ‘ What the Farmer Can 
Do with Concretewrite our Information Department and get 

It’a a complete practical concrete encyclopedia.

See that every bag of Cement you 
buy bears the “Canada” label—it 
is your guarantee of satisfaction
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